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Hi PASSEN6ER CARS MSII DOWN 
EMBANKMENT WITH HUMAN FREIGHT

NORTHUMBERLAND CHOOSES STRONG 
TICKET TO SUPPORT GOVERNMENT

Dr. Maloney 
To Contest 

Election
•o. v- — k.>

Three Killed and fifty- THE DUKE VISITS
FRUIT GROWERS

RUE’S RECORD ISi Grand Convention Selects 
tyOT DESIRABLE Able Candidates to

Contest County
Seven Injured in

Wreck *4

His Royal Highness Considers Canadian Climate Particu
larly Adapted for Horticulture-rNova Scotia Delegates 
Suggest Increase of Duties W "iual Those Exacted by 
United States—Extension of’ft;' $ Marks Act.

Informer Responsible for Conviction of Bertrand Stewart on 
Espionage Charge Has Served Both British and German

• iOnly fad That Cars Were of 
Heavy Steel Prevented Ter
rible List of fatalities-Tele- 
graph Poles Snapped Like 
Pipestems

Allain, D. P. MacLachlan and 
John Betts Unanimous Choice 
-All Ardent Supporters of 
Provincial Administration

-fl f

London, Feb. 15.—Bertrand Stewart 
la being sent today to the fortress 01 
Glatz In Prussian Silesia where Capt. 
French, another alleged English spy 
is imprisoned.

Mr. Stewart’s father writes indig
nantly to t he Times protesting against 
credence being given to the untested 
assertions in a Hamburg newspaper of 
a Belgian informer whom he calls 
“that, rascal and traitor Rue or Ve
nte.” >

Rue’s wife is, it seems an attractive 
Irish lady, deserted by her husband 
two years ago, and now proprietress 
of a boarding house near London.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent in

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A visit from His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, and an important discussion 
on the question of fruit Inspection and 
Its sale, 
ing the
marked the proceedings of the Do
minion Fruit Conference in St. Pat
rick’s Hall here this afternoon.

The Duke arrived towards the open
ing of the afternoon proceedings and 
was introduced to the fruit growers 
by Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 
Agriculture, who was presiding offi
cer for the session.

“I believe that the advancement 
made in the fruit trade of Canada 
within the last ten years has been 
something almost remarkable," de
clared His Royàl Highness. “I had 
fruit trees at home and a great deal of 
trouble and disappointment they used 
to give me. With care, knowledge 
and perseverance 1 am led to think 
that you ought to succeed with the 
fruit Industry in this fine climate of 
the Dominion of Canada. There has 
been a remarkable increase of late 
years not only in the amount of fruit 
growing but more than corresponding
ly in the amount of fruit eating. No 
one could deny the statement that 
there are no better apples than those 
of Canada. I feel convinced that you 
have a great future before you in an 
agricultural product that is so much 
appreciated.”

Berlin says Rue has been c 
in the pay of both England 
many. After bringing about the arrest 
of MV. Stewart, he went into hiding in 
Dutch-German frontier towns, living 
the life of a hermit, broken by de
bauches and once in a bout of intem
perance attempted suicide.

Germany spends $3,000,000 on se
cret service to Britain’s $200,000. No 
details of payments or disbursements 
are given in the public accounts.

A German newspaper says that am
ong the topics of discussion during the 
visit to Berlin of Lord Haldane, the 
British war minister, was an Anglo- 
German agreement to forbid espionage 
in each other’s territory.

continually 
and Ger-

At U. -dose of his address, the Duke 
.and listened to a large partsftt dowy 

of the •
chiefly around the question of fruit 
inspection. The Ontario Apple Ship
pers’ Association proposed, through 
a resolution, that the fruit marks act 
should be so extended that apples 
should be Inspected at point of ship*

discussion which centered
with suggestions for ^mend- 
inspection and sales act

DR. M. 3. MALONEY.
Renfrew, Feb. 16.—The last week 

before the election to decide who shall 
represent South Renfrew in the Dom
inion House of Commons, has begun 
and Dr. M. J. Maloney, of Eganville. 
and Hon. G. P. Graham, of Brockville, 
are the candidates. Nominated here 
this morning, they both addressed 
large audiences this afternoon.

The nominations proper were with
out feature, but a hitch between the 
two parties developed when it came 
to sneaking afterward and for a per
iod it looked as though trouble miebt 
result. It originated in the fact that 
the Liberals some weeks ago secured 
the O’Brien theatre for nomination day 
of the date of which they were at that 
time ignorant, a few days before it» 
announcement Dr. Maloney’s support
ers rented the theatre for the 16th. 
Both sides claimed to have paid for 
the place and accordingly both claim
ed the right to speak there.

About 2 o’clock 1000 persons mostly 
Maloneyites, marched down the street 
behind the Renfrew brans band and 
took up their position in the main 
thoroughfare In front of the theatre, 
finally Dr. Maloney drove down and In
vited the crowd down to the market 
place to hear him. Willing hands soon 
cleaved the market platform of its 
burden of snow 
Maloney and his 
dressed the crowd ^hich had gather-

Meanwhile thé Conservatives hav
ing departed, the Opéra House was 
opened to the Graham men who held 
their meeting. At the conclusion of 

nieçting T. A. Lowe hurried down 
to tne market place with Dr. Neely 
and said a few words, but by this time 
the majority of the crowd had gone. 
The agreement by which the Conser
vatives of South Renfrew were al
leged to have bound themselves was 
the main topic of conversation at the 
big open gir Maloney meeting.

Dr. Maloney was greeted with loud 
cheers. He argued well from the en
thusiastic multitude present bent on 
one thing, and that their ballots alone 
should rest the fate of South Renfrew. 
South Renfrew had elected Mr. Ix>we 
but apparently he was not good enough 
for the Liberal leaders at Ottawa. 
Mr. Lowe could not very well be de
nied the privilege of retiring, but it 
was not for him to say who should be 
his successor. The 27 Conservatives 
who had agreed to elect Hon. Mr 
Graham had done so simply as indi
viduals and when Hon. G. P. Graham 
had gone about the constituency say
ing that Dr. Maloney himself had sup
ported the agreement, he had said that 
which he knew was untrue. He in 
suited every elector when lie stated 
the Conservative party had broken 
faith with him.

He criticized the Liberal candidate’s 
connection with the Newmarket can
al, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Quebec bridge and quoted what he had 
said to Broekville’s citizens about the 
late Hon. Peter White, of Pembroke 
being an outsider on the' occasion of 
Mr. White’s candidature against Mr. 
Graham there.

Hon. George P. Graham’s political 
progress had been a series of deals, 
said “Honest” John Webster, M. P., 
who defeated the ex-Miniater of Rail
ways in Brockville. About 800 had 
assembled in the Opera House for the 
Liberal meeting. Dr. R. G. Connolly, 
of Renfrew, was chairman end the 
speakers were Hon. Mr. Graham, him 
seif, T. A. Lowe, ex-M. P., and Dr. 
Nelly, M. P., from Saskatchewan.

"I have Hon. George P. Graham 
beaten to a platinum thread. (Ldud 
and prolonged cheers.)

“George P. Graham is and always 
has been a hoodoo," said W. H. Ben
nett, M. P., for East Simcoe.

“We’re not afraid of him up at Ot
tawa,” he spoke of the Liberal candi
date’s connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which he characteriz
ed as nothing short of highway rob
bery. The contractors on that road 
perhaps wanted Mr. Graham back to 
the House to choke back inquiries. 
No man had stood closer to more cor
rupt governments than G. P. Where 
were the bogus ballots for Instance, 
which figured prominently 1n the fa
mous BrookvlUe election case, print
ed? In the office 6t Hon. George P. 
Graham.

I
Huntingdon, Pa., Feb. 15.—Three 

persons were killed and 67 were 
jured today when the Pern .nia 
Limited eastbound. Jumped tv' <tack 
at Warriors Ridge, a short distance 
w est of this place and nine of the ele
ven cars rolled down an embankment 
to the edge of the Juniata river. The 
dead in the morgue at Huntingdon

ment, and that a sufficient number of 
qualified inspectors be appointed in 
order that said inspection may be 
done promptly anti efficiently.

Hon. Martin Burrell speaking to 
this resolution explained that its 
adoption, by t he government would 
mean a Véry drastic reform and 
considerable additional expense. 
Enough fruit inspectors would have 
to be appointed to attend to all inspec- 
tlon throughout all the fruit districts 
during the shipping season, this, he 
thought, would be making the govern
ment responsible for an inspection 
that was. in a large measure, the duty 
of the fruit growlers. This resolution 
was referred to a committee for con
sideration.

Another resolution from Nova Sco
tia, similarly dealt with, asked that 
the Dominion government be request
ed to raise the duty on apples and 
pears coming into Canada to equal 
that levied on Canadian apples and 
pears going Into the United States.

Newcastle. Feb. 15.—At a grand con 
vention of the supporters of the local 
government at the town hall this af
ternoon, Hon. John Morrissy, Wm. L. 
Allain, D. P. MacLachlan and John 
Betts were chosen to contest North
umberland In the Interests of the 
Flemming government, 
was at a high pitch and the result 
of the voting was received with great 
cheers. The old spirit of enthusiasm 
so characteristic of Northumberland, 
has been aroused and everything 
points to an overwhelming victory 
for the chief commissioner and his 
colleagues when they appear before 
the electors for endorsement.

The hearings passed off without a 
hitch and those who expected trouble 
must have been sadly disappointed 
at the unanimity of the convention. 
The government party was never In 
better shape and today’s convention 
gave most emphatic evidence of that 
fact.

re placed before the 
meeting, but one ballot was sufficient 
to decide the candidates.The voting waa 
largely to decide on a fourth mem
ber, it being assured that three pre
sent members would be nominated.

The meeting was called to order 
by Aid. John Clark, retiring president 
In the course of a few well chosen 
remarks the chairman referred to the 
purport of the meeting, to elect can
didates to contest the, county in the 
interests of the local government party.

Geo. M. Me Dade was elected secre
tary of the meeting and credentials 
of the delegates were filed with him.

The following is a list of delegates:!
Newcastle—Dr. F. J. Desmond. Chas. 

Sargeant, David Ritchie,
Cabe, C. J. Morrisv, Joh 
Jr., D. P. Doyle. W. L. Durick. Edward 
Hickey, T. W. Crocker. Geo. F. Me Wil
liam.

Chatham—Edward Gallivan, H. H. 
Carvell, Chas. Bernard, Wm. N. Walsh, 
F. S. Maher. John A. Buckley, J. 
Ken. Rreau, Tlios. Law lor. W. F. Cas
sidy, Dr. Byrne, J. Y. Mersereau, Chas. 
Rain show, Thos. H. Fitzpatrick, Al
bert McLennan, Rçger Flanagan, Chas. 
Dickens, M. Goggin. J. D. Lahay.

Black ville—Wm. J. McLaggan, M. 
W. McCarth 
Bean, Dr. .1. 
ovan, Geo. Hayes, Jr.

Hardwicke—Jas. H ticket t, Jamcri 
Cameron,' Hugh Daley.

Nelson—David Blackmore, Matthew 
Carroll. ’Richard Gill, Thos. Carroll, 
Tlios. Harper, Patrick Gorman, Wm. 
McGrath.

Enthuiiasln

BOND WILL 
ME ENGLISH 

FARTS OF CANADA

CANADA 1ST ALSO 
PIT DEDUCTIONS FOB 

OFFICERS' PENSIONS

Harry A. Mass, New York.
Mrs. John Taverner, Washington,

111.
Mrs. Hall, colored maid employed 

on train. x- .
The train left Altoona, 30 miles west 

of the scene of the accident more than 
an hour late,- at the time of the dis
aster, It is said, the limited was go
ing at the rate of 60 miles an hour.
As tlMuheavy train which was drawn 
bv twolocomotiveB neared Warriors 
Ridge the equalizing bar on the eecond 
locomotive dropped to the rails.

The first car passed over the ob- 
, etruction, but nine succeeding cars 

jumped the tracks and dropped down
the embankment to the brink of the imi|| n PUrPlf SllTm
"he ponder,™, s.ee, car. with JUHIl U. UltÜMWA I tU
their human freight dashed down the . nrrv nrnnnnnr
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Tyrone and this town for all1 available 
physicians and nurses.

All of those killed were In the first 
dining car. Harry A. Mass and Mrs.
J. E. Tavearner, two of the killed, 
were dining at the time the train was 
derailed. The awful impact threw 
them into the forward end of the 
diner and they were crushed to death.
Mrs. M. B. Hall, the colored maid was 
thrown through a window and had 
her skull fractured.

in all there were 67 persons injured.
given attention in thé

Correspondence with Admir

alty Tabled in House—New
foundland Objects to In
fringement of Waters.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.-—The story cabled 

from England to the effect that the 
contract for the building of the docks 
andJ granaries at Fort Churchill had 
been given to Pethlck Bros., of Ply
mouth, is regarded here as ridiculous. 
It is regarded all the more so as the 
terminus of the road had not yet 
been decided upon by the govern
ment.

Henri Bourassa Is to make a tour 
of Canada as soon as the Quebec 
elections are over. This is the latest 
decision of the Nationalist chief and 
a fulfilment of the promise he has 
made before English 
make his doctrine known through Ca
nada

three months and he 
through to Vancouver accompanied 
by Armand Lavergne. He will visit 
all the principal cities giving lectures 
and he will also speak to country au
diences.

Seven names weP BITTERNESS OF THE 
EEDIIINS AGAINST 

OBEIT BRITAIN

1
‘‘fell mounting It Dr. 

ow speakers ad- Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Peb. 15.—Correspondence 

which has passed between the Canadi
an and British governments appropos 
of the Canadian navy since 
perlai Conference, was tabled 
day. It was practically all written be
fore the Laurier government went out 
of office, and the principal feature 
was the objection by Newfoundland 
that the proposed operating zone en
croached upon her territorial waters. 
This view was upheld by the Colonial 
Secretary, who stated that there had 
been no such intention and Newfound
land’s control of its waters would not 
be interfered with in the slightest.

A memorandum from the Admiralty 
on July 22 conveyed the information 
that in the case of officers’ loaned 
to the Canadian navy, Canada must 
bear non-effect I vo as well as effective 
charges. This means that it will he 
responsible not only for current pay 
of officers, but for deductions in re
spect of pensions.

ed.

the Im-

auctiences tothis
Berlin, Feb. 15.—The bitterness 

against Great Britain evoked by last 
summer's events has not yet passed 
away. The references In the Reich
stag today to the British Secretary of 
War’s mission were unmistakably 
cool, except on the part of the Social 
ists who warmly favor better nela 
Hons between Germany and Great 
Britain.

Chancellor Von Ilethmann-Holle- 
weg in a statement respecting the 
conversations which took place be
tween the German ministers and Vis
count Haldane said that they had 
been exhausting and frank, and would 
be continued. The spokesmen for the 
conservative centre and the national 
liberals, while declaring that they 
would welcome a rapprochement, re
commended very reserved action. The 
national liberal speaker said:

“We all will support the peace ef 
forts as heretofore, but the chief as
sistance must come from the English.

Ballots of Standard Oil Inter
ests Not Considered by the 
Pierce Adherents and Legal 
Battle Ensues.

as he claims that It is much 
derstood. The tour will take 

will travel
Andrew Mc- 
n Robinson,

SL Louis. Mo., Feb. 15.—In a bitter 
fight which raged today at the stock
holders meeting for annual election, 
Henry Clay Pierce and his associates 
checkmated the effort of John D. 
Rockefeller and the Standard Oil in
terests to take absolute control of 
the Waters-Pleree Oil Company. The 
prize at stake is shown by sworn 
testimony in a recent suit that the 
Waters-Pierce concern in one year 
declared a dividend of $240,000. The 
capital slock is $400,000.

Although Standard interest» own 
68 per cent, of the stock of the com
pany, the Pierce Interests refused 
to count the ballots of John D. Rocke
feller, John D. Archbald and their 
associates, on the ground that they 
were attempting to perpetuate the 
Standard Oil Trust under a new sys
tem, In contravention of the decree 
of the United States Supreme Court 
dissolving the Standard Oil Company 
and the decree of the Missouri Su
preme Court ousting it from the state.

The Rockefeller Standard Oil inter
ests tiled a mandamus iult. to compel 
the tellers to count the Standard Oil 
ballots; but the tellers, appointed by 
Pierce, refused to accept them and 
declared the Pierce slate of directors 
elected. The controversy between 
the conflicting interests will be fought 
out in court, beginning before Circuit 
Judge Kinsey, Saturday when the al
ternative writ of fnandamus comes up 
for argument.

ASK INCREASE OF 
PROTECTION OF 

CANADIAN STONE

Fifty-one were 
•local hospital, while the remaining 
sixteen who sustained minor injuries, 
were looked after by the volunteer 
physicians. Of the 67 injured 42 were 
passengers and 25 were railroad em
ployes in charge of the train.

This is said to he the first time on 
record that a train composed of all 
steel cars has been wrecked on the 
Pennsylvania, and had it not been for 
these ponderous life savers the death 
toll would have been appalling. Noth
ing short of a 
saved the frail’ 
crumbling and going into the Juniata 
River. Even the big steel cars were 
badly twisted, but there were no 
splinters or fire to add to the horror 
of the wreck.

) G. M. Ilayea, Simon 
C. McManus, Jas. Don-6TRYING TO PROVE 

LEADERS DIO NOT 
INCITE TNE RIOT

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A strong appeal 

to the government for the protection 
of Canadian cut stone was made to 
day by a deputation representing the 
builders of Toronto and Montreal, 
headed by .1. H. Laeur, of Montreal.
The deputation waited on Hon. W,
T. White and afterwards on Hon. J.
1). Held and complained that llie tariff Lawrence, Mass., Peb. V,.—After a 
was loosely drawn In regard to dress- day of testimony for the defence, de 
edstone, the result being that very voted chiefly to an effort to show that 
large shipments of stone from the the defendants had made no inflarn- 
U ni ted States entered Canada practic- niatovy speeches in connection with 
ally free of duty. the textile strike, adjournment was

They drew attention to the fact that taken tonight until Monday, in l he 
this stone was being largely used in district court hearing of Joseph if. 
the construction of big-hotels, notably i Ettor and Aituro Giovannitti, charged 
the G. T. P. Hotel at. Winnipeg, and With being accessories to the murder 
the C. P. R. Hotel at Calgary. The 0f Anna Lopizzo. Numerous associ 
advice of the ministers was that the a(e6 ■ of Ettor in the conduct, of the 
builders put their case before the tar- strike’prior to his arrest, and wttnes- 
iff commission. It was pointed out K68 ol» the parade and rioting on Jan- 
tbat tariff revision on one Item would uary 29th, the day the Lopizzo woman 
be difficult. : was killed, were called, to the stand.

All agreed that neither Ettor nor <iio- 
I vannltli had urged violence on the 
i part of the strikers.

miracle could have 
wooden cars from

Continued On Page 2.

ADJUTANT GENERAL 
OF 0.5. ARMY WILL BE 

COROT MARTIALLEO

TELEPHONE CO. IT 
LOGGERHEADS WITH 

THE BUSINESS MEN

f LONGSHOREMEN IRE 
, TOLD TO WORK OR NOT 

DOT TO DECIDE QDICA
V

1
Washington, D. C., Feb. 15.—Adjut

ant General Fred C. Ainsworth, of 
the U. 8. army, has been relieved from 
duty at the war department and soon 
will be ordered before a court martial.

While the charges have not been 
framed, It is understood they will be 
based on conduct prejudicial of good 
order and discipline and perhaps in
subordination.

Never before in the history of the 
army has the adjutant general been 
court ma mailed and today’s action of 
the secretary of war and the president 
proved a decided sensation.

Because of hie exalted rank It is 
going to be difficult to assemble a 
court for the trial of General Ains
worth, who next to General Leonard 
Wood la the senior officer of the army.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Feb. 15.- The business 

men of this place have for some time 
past been at loggerheads with the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. be
cause of the raise in the telephone 
rentals and the annoyance caused by 
the wholesale change in the numbers. 
The affair reached a head tonight at 
midnight when alt the business men 

cept the ser-

Boston, Feb. 15.—The longshoremen 
having quit work three times since 
yesterday morning when they went 
back to the foreign steamship docks 
at the conclusion ofi a six-weeks' 
strike, were given an ultimatum to
night by the steamship agents. They 
were notified that unless all are at 
work at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning, 
the agents will take steps to fill their 
places and no further conferences 
will be held with their représenta 
lives.

Today's trouble arose over objec
tions on the part of the longshore
men to working with non-union tally 
clerks. The agents assert that the 
men have violated the terms 
new agreement by which any i 
jn dispute was to be adjusted 
grievance committee and under no 
consideration were the men to stop 
work.

'
.

PRELIMINARY STEP 
TOWARDS A BETTER GERMAN AMBASSADOR 

WATER CONNECTION SITS ITALY WILL NOT
PROLONG CONFLICT

CHINESE CRUISERS 
CELEBRATE ADVENT 

OF THE REPUBLIC
refused any longer to ac 
vice under the existing circumstances. 
This does not mean, however, that 
the town will be without telephone 
sen-ice as the Independent Telephone 
Co. will doubtless supply the neeea- 
uary convenience.

â
iChe Foo, Feb. 15.—Three Chinese 

cruisers lying in Uufcharbor today cele
brated the estjtimghment of the re
public by a salute of 21 guns. The U. 
S. protected cruiser Cincinnati has 
returned here from Ten g Chow with 
six missionaries on board. The other 
missionaries refused to leave on the 
Cincinnati, which supplied them with 
arms and ammunition.

Shanghai. Feb. 15.—Extensive cele
brations were held today both at Nan
king and Shanghai In honor of the 
United Republic. The Chinese ships 
at Shanghai were bedecked with flags 
while the 
salutes of

Washington. D. C., Feb. 15.—Repre
sentative Mott, of New York, intro-1 
duced in the house today à hill pro
viding $250,000 for the survey and es-1 London, Feb. 15.—The German Am 
Llmate of the cost of a ship canal to j bassador at. Constantinople has de
connect the navigable wafers of the I < iared to the l’orte, says a despatch 
Niagara river making a continuous I fr0m the Turkish capital today, that 
water route between ‘ the five great ilaiy does not intend to prolong hos 
lakes. tllities in the Archipelago.

RIVAL TELEGRAPH 
COMPANIES STATE 

CASE FOR DEFENCE

of the 
matter 

by a SERVED MAXIMOM
TWO NECOOES IRE 

LYNCHED 01 MEN 
NOT IDENTIFIED

1 TRIAL—RELEASED WILL NOT GO TO 
INDIANAPOLIS 

WITHOUT FIGHT

LARGE OREOGING 
PLANT GRANGES HANDS

Boston, Maes., Feb. 15.—A defense 
of the Postal Telegraph Company's 
position in the rivalry between the 
«McKay Companies on the one hand 
and the Western Union and American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company on 
the other, was made by Clarence H. 
McKay, president of the

British Ship 
Is Shelled by 

Turkish Fort

and arsenal firedwarships 
rl guns.

Viterbro, Italy, Feb. 15.—Two more 
of .the Camorriets who have been on 
trial charged with complicity in the 
murder In 1906 of Gennero Cuoccolo. 
were released today by the presiding 
judge. A similar explanation to that 
of yesterday, when two prisoners 
were released, was ‘given for grant 
ing liberty to Risqua le Gargiulo and 
Dover a, the judge stating that they 
had already served during the long 
drawn, out trial the maximum term 
in Jail, if found guilty.

Five other Cammorrlsts, who were 
listed for freedom, were held on ad 
ditionai charges.

BLACK LIST MEN
COULDN'T GET WORK.

McKay Corn- 
large ! panies, at the annual meeting of theSpecial to The Standard.

Newcastle, Feb. 15.—The 
dredging plant of the A. and R. Log latter corporations in this city today, 
gie Co., of Loggievilie has been sold. The annual report stated that the 
The transaction was completed on : 12,000,000 received by t he McKay 
Wednesday. J. -F. Gleason, Thos. Companies two years ago for 85.000
Nagle and H. O. Mclnerney, repre shares of the American Telephone
senting Interests acquiring the plant, stock had been invested In bond.

The figure is not mentioned neitii The trustees were re elected unant- 
er is the purchaser, but it is under mously by a vote of 287,254 shares
Flood that Richard O'Leary, of /Rlchi- of preferred and 276,824 shares of
hue to. is Chiefly interested. common stock.

■
Marshall, Texas, Feb. 16.—Unlnden- 

lynched two negroes, a wo-
___ and a man, George Sanderson
and Mary Jackson, hanging them to 

same tree, just across the Panola 
countv line, early Tuesday morning.

negroes had lived at the same 
house with Tennie Sneed, the young 

and killed Paul

Washington, Feb. 15.^-H. H. Eagle, 
a. Pittsburg newspaper man submit 
ted to the Stanley Steel Trust Inves
tigating Committee today what pur 
ported to be a copy of a “black list" 
of steel workers, which had been the 
property of the Carnegie Steel Com 
pany. The li«t contained about 3.000

lifted New York, Feb. 15.—Frank C. Webb 
and Patrick F. Farrell, two of the 
three members of the Iron Workers’ 
Union, arrested here In connection 
with the alleged dynamite conspire 
eies will fight extradition to Indian 
a polis according to their counsel, 
Hugh Gordon Miller.

Aden, Arabia, Feb. 15.—The British 
cruiser Dido was recently shelled by. 
the Tuikish fort near Perlm. The 
Dido evidently was mistaken for an 
Italian warship, 
not aWare of the blockade and steam 
ed close to the fort.

the

The Her commander was
negro who ahot^H^pHi

» white man, on JaaJfc
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NicHury In Thl. Age of Keen Com. 
potltlen and Groat Aeeempllah-

When the Body Falla to Support the 
Brain Seek the Help of

Most Enjoyable Evening Spent 
in Keith Assembly Rooms— 

- Over Two Hundred Present 
—Prize Winners.

ramusD
■SES TICKET TO 

SUPPORT GOVERNMENT

Greater Number of Pupils 
Makes Necessary Additional 
Accommodation — Larger 
Salaries for Teachers.What Would You Most Like 

In Your Own Home?
Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve FoodThe bridge whist party held by the 

St. John Art Club In the Keith As
sembly rooms last evening was one

me. are u.uaH, I boa. of «noua toot- 
time. Over two hundred people were perament.SSSSS-fefe
ly enjoyed. The prize winners weie. pyutem. 
then announced and are as follows Digestion
The first ladies prize was won by Mrs U lacking to control the flowotllges-
O. Fred Fisher, with a score of if8tv tlve fluids. A little extra
Misa A lire s.hofleld was second with I» ,oll°1V*1 bJ ,'h* iLSSSSi
it total ut «Mi. Mra. W. A Kwlng won leaa tight, lou are ***Ur
the third prize with 962 points, while “>‘d losepntlenceoitlack the reserve
Mra. B. R. Macaulay came fourth with force which la neteasary for aucceaa
a total of 00'* and to ward off dlaeaeo.

The Brat gentleman's prize was won ' Unfortunately n*rvou8 dl.ea..s do 
by Major A E. Hassle, who had a “f1 rl*ht themselvez and «nee your 
score of 1040 points. H. V McKin digestive mSt -lïL
non won the sec ond prize with a total «<■!«"' ,nourl*b”™' »“* ““V *”k 
of 972. The third prize was captured external assistance such n 
by M. 11. Innls who had n total of 958,, Lbjwe a Nene o d.
while W. H. Ewing came fountli with TW® Tni It îi nrt
« ernro nf q tu cotlc to deaden the ner\ ea. It Is not
a score or w.. ja 8tjmuiant to whip up the nervea to

■ * renewed effort.

Nervous people are the atit of tfra 
earth. The great men and great wd-

A report of the board of school 
trustees covering the years 1908 to 
1910 inclusive, which was presented to 
the common council yesterday, gives 
considerable Information of a nature 
calculated to Justify the increased ex
penditures for school purposes which 
have provoked so much criticism. The 
report shows that there has been a 
marked increase and improvement in 
the school accommodation, made ne
cessary by an Increase in the number 
of pupils.

In 1899 the number of class rooms 
was 132: Increased to 162 In 1909 and 
16G in 1910. In 1899 the number of 
pupils was 6612; increased to 744:. 
in 1909

Although the census returns show 
very little increase in the population, 
the board’s report shows a good
ly increase in the number of pupils 
attending the schools.

In 10 years, from 1899 to 1909, the 
board, owing to the Increase of the 
cost of living and the demand for 
teachers in the weal, found it neces
sary to raise the salaries of teachers 
from $71.760.14 to $95.569.92.

In 1910 the assets of the board in 
real estate and furniture are valued 
at $471,713.23. Of this amount $433,- 
720.48 Is the valuation of land and 
buildings, and $37,999.74 of furniture 
and apparatus. Since then the board 
,has erected a handsome school build
ing on the Weldon lot.

Continued From Page 1.
Rogererille—Alex Dupeg. Stanley 

Finnegan, John O’Brien, Gustav Bou
dreau.

North Eak.—Geo. McLean, James 
Walah.

Iwoggieville—A. J. Fraser.
Alnwick—Hubert Legere. Isaac Le

gate, Adolph Altain, l^azare Lebre- 
ton. Roman Havery, Dr. Wallace, Wm. 
Gray, Donald Gay.

Derby—Jaa. (’alter, Nei! Mclveer, 
Albert Bryenton, Arthur Donovan.

On motion of Mr. Betts, the meet
ing decided to appoint three scrutin 
eera to assist the secretary In count
ing ballots. John Robinson, Edward 
Gallivan, and Dr. Byrne were appoint

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 
You can make your home as cozy as you desire without it costing you 
one cent. By the Aeepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, jewelry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

od.
The following names were placed 

in nomination by meeting: Hon. Jolm 
Morrlasy. D. P. Macl^achlan, W. L.
Alla In. John Betts, James Beveridge,
J. U Stewart, 
votes was as follows:
Morrlssy, 60: Wm. L. Allai», GO; D.
H. MacLachlan, 49: John Betts, 36:
Jac. Beveridge. 22; J. L. Stewart, 13;
George Fisher, 7.

Chairman Clark declared the four 
leaders elected as candidates, the an
nouncement being the signal for con
tinued cheering. On motion of Ed 
ward Gallivan, the nominations were 
made unanimous.

Officers of the county association 
were then elected, the following be 
ing chosen by acclamation: Hon. Al

in his report Supt. Bridges says: len mtchlCt president: Aid. Chaa. Sar- 
Many cities In the Dominion of Can- geanL vice-president: Clare P. Me 

ada have already Instituted a general Cabe, secretary : Matthew Carroll, 
system of medical Inspection of pupils treasurer. Aid. Clark then ask 
in tho public schools, and In all of ^ to retire from the chair as he had New York. N. Y., Feb. 15.—There 
them the results have been euch as to an appointment. ia no thought of a general advance
justify the expense Incurred by such on motion J. Y. Mereereau was in coal prices, the anthracite opera- 
lrspection. As a result of medical in- elected chairman. tors committee declare in a statement
spection in those cities where It has The candidates were received with given out here tonight, and the oper- 
been tiled, many pupils who had been much applause by the meeting. Mr. alors are very desirous that the work- 
regarded as dull and mentally deflei- Betta thanked the electors for having Ing of the mines shall not be inter- 
ent and who bad failed in their school offered him the nomination. He had rupted, satisfaction being expressed 
work through no fault of teachers or made no particular effort to secure with the conditions that have govern- 
the. condition of the schools, were the nomination, but felt honored at ed the relations of anthracite mine 
found to be suffering .from impaired having been selected. He would work workers and operators since the coal 
hearing, defective eyesight, adenoids, j always In the best interests of great strike of 1902. In its statement the 
and general mal nutrition consequent | er Northumberland, 
on the neglect of proper care of the 
teeth. With proper attention and the 
requisite medical treatment these 
■pils were shown to be possessed 

normal mental power. In view of 
these facts which cannot be doubted 
by any reasonable person, it would 

to be proper for a city of the 
St. John to have an adequate

It is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It In stock 
or not, ____________ - The result of the 

Hon. John Dr. Chases Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and vigor. It floods the nervous sys
tem with new rich blood, the only 
substance from which nerve force can 
be made. Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.60 
at all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

COAL PRICES
FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell

pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is 
high priced, you had better start at once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 
how easy it K

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality ; that our 
prive 1» NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made iti our store and you will see by Article No. 2 in this ad. 
how It Is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make It possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

children, we provide a way tor you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

WILL NOT BE
VMedical Inspection.

RELIABLE

operators committee says:
“At each recurring expiration of the 

three year agreement between the an
thracite workers and the operators, 
rumors are circulated to the effect 
that the operators are looking forward 
to a strike as an excuse for a general 
advance in the price of hard coal. 
Since it appears that rumors of this 
nature have again been set afloat, a 
statement of the facts is due to the 
public.

“Far from viewing the possibility of 
rike complacently for

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, • 

farm Produce.

Sure of Election.
He felt assured electors would elect 

the local government ticket. He had 
listened to Premier Flemming’s re
marks and would endorse his policy 
that the party line should not be 
drawn In the coming contest 

With on active federal government 
Northumberland would now receive 
good attention. He would work for 
the best interests of a greater Mira- 
michi. (Loud 

Hon. John

Asepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

pu
of

system of medical inspection which 
ought to be made possible by the ex
penditure of an amount not much in 
excess of $1000 per annum. Any good 
system of medical inspection should 
also include Inspection • of the teeth, 
as it Is a fact now generally well 
known that many of the troubles inci
dent to childhood aie due directly to 
bad' teeth and may result in imperfect 
nutrition and a weak constitution. The 
hoard of school trustees ought there
fore to give their earnest and thought
ful attention to a matter which is of 
such vital Importance, and which has 
already been acted upon in such ci
ties as Toronto, Winnipeg, London and 
Halifax.

1applause.)
Morrlssy

magnificent reception. He thanked his 
old friends for their support He had 
been given the vote of every member 
at the convention and he considered 
it was a vindication of his policy.
He was confident of the election of 
the government ticket. Since being 
elected ho had endeavored to work In 
the interests of his constituents.

Mr. Morrlssy said he was proud 
to follow the leadership of Premier 
Flemming. In his own department 
there had been honest expenditure 
and no man in the province can point 
to one dollar that had been squand
ered there. He and his colleagues 
had gotten along harmoniously and 
he felt assured that Mr. Betts would 
also be a perfectly agreeable and 
able representative.

The interests of Northumberland 
were slated at all times, 
of the three northern counties should 
send solid tickets to Fredericton to 
support the Flemming government.
Concluding, Hon. Mr. Morrlssy refer 
red to the great value ofl the lumber 
ing industry in northern New Bruns
wick and said he would endeavor to 
have these interests protected.

D. P. MacLachlan. M. P. P., re 
sponded to calls with an able address 
reviewing the policy of the govern- 
ment and thanking the electors for home in Creelman, 8aek. 
again tendering him the nomination. G. W. Avard, of the Union Bank 

W L. Allaln, M. P. P., made a of Canada, Quebec, Is the guest of
his mother, Mrs. W. G. Avard.

Mount Allison Y. M- C. A. held a 
successful skating party In Copp’s 
fink, on Friday evening.

The sympathy of a wide circle is 
extended Mr. and Mrs. John Snowden 
in the death of their youngest daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Snowden, aged 19 
years. The deceased has spent the 
past few years in Truro, N. S., study
ing at the Academy and Normal 
School, where she was a brilliant 
scholar. In September last she began 
teaching, accepting the position of 
principal of the public school at Chlg- 
necto Mines. Death resulted from an 
attack of tubercular meningitis. Be
side her parents she leaves to mourn 
two sisters, Mrs. J. W. Wheeler, Sack- 
vllle, Mrs. L. J. Walker, Truro. N. S., 
and two brothers, Clarence of Chelsea, 
Mass., and Norman at home. The re
mains were brought to her home here 
on Friday and the funeral on Sunday 
afternoon was very largely attended. 
Rev. H. Cann, pastor of the first Bap
tist church, conducted the service. 
Many handsome floral tributes were 
laid on the casket by friends here, 
Chlgnecto Mines and Truro.

the reasona st
suggested, or for any other reason, 
the operators are very desirous that 
nothing shall occur to Interrupt the 
operation of mines and there is no 
thought of a general advance in prices. 
In the present condition of business 
any event that should force such an 
advance would be unfortunate.”

was given a

>Lam,
WÊM WÊKÊÊÊ

It Never Flickers
The long winter even

ings give a woman a splen
did chance for sewing or 
embroidery ; but her eyes 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made. ■

It gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easy to the eye».
There is no glare to it; no flicker. It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You gel the meet pouble light-tnlue for the oil burned ; end the Rayo rteelf a a 

low-priced lamp. Yet à is a handsome lamp—an ornament to any room in the house. 
The Rayo Lamp it easily lighted without removing shade 
and re wick. Made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also in 

and finishes.
Ask TOUT dealer to dtow you hie line of Rayo lamps» 

to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

~~T. • * ■
GRITZ
GRITZ
GHITZ
25c for a 5 lb. bag

^Telephones:—Went 19»
Went 183 \
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

r Special night:—Main 2107.
by Isabel Legere, Indian princess. 
Combination prizes were given Misses 
Mary Loretta and Leitha Boudreau 
as Two Topsies. Judges were Warden 
C. C. Campbell, J. A. Gaudet and Ash
ley George.

The annual meeting of tho Paper 
Box Company was held on Tuesday af
ternoon when directors Dr. Secord, 
Capt. T. R. Andersoû, A. B. Copp. M. 
P.P., Albert Anderson and C. C. Av
ard were re-elected. Satisfactory fi
nancial receipts were reported with a 
substantial Increase over previous 
years. The A. E. Wry Company. Ltd., 
also reported a satlsflactory yeair’e 
progress. Directors are A. E. Wry, J. 
3. Fowler, Dr. Sangster, Aretue An- 
dersoh. F. T. Tlngley.

A. Gordon Ralnnie has started an 
electrical business In town.

Mr. and Mra. Walter M. Black and 
children, who have spent several 
weeks here, left on Saturday for their

AC. SMITH & CO.'

■

E5,x Manual Training.IS WHOLESALE
During the last two years much good 

work has been accomplished in both 
the manual training and domestic 
science departments. At the end of the 
school year 1908-1909, Frank Morrison 
retired from the service of the board 
m the manual training department 
to accept of a similar position in the 
Rothesay Collegiate School. There 
were several applicants for the posi
tion left vacant by Mr. Morrison’s re
signation. each of whom furnished 
very high testimonials as to abilities 
and experience. The board after care
fully considering these, decided to 
give the appointment to Miss Pearle 
furrier, who entered upon her duties 

: at the beginning of the school year 
1909-1910, and whose work up to the 
present time lias been most satisfac
tory in every respect.

The present equipment of the manu
al training school is not enough to 
provide sufficient accommodation for 
the bovs of Grades VII. and VIII. In 
St. John, West, and consequently 
t here Is much dissatisfaction over pre
sent arrangements among parents of 
pupils on the West Side, who feel 
that their children are being deprived 
of tho training and discipline furnish
ed by the work of the manual t «,lining 
department. It Is greatly to be desir
ed that sufficient accommodation be 
provided for all pupils in Grades VII. 
and VIII. throughout the city, aud 
this can only bo done by opening a 
new department for manual training 
in St. John West, and providing an ad
ditional teacher In this branch. The 
board ought to provide such accom
modation at the beginning of the next 
school year.

Xr Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

f
!

DEATHS. Elector*

MARSHALL—In this city, on the 14th , 
inst., after a short illness, Muriel j 
Margaret, beloved 
ophil

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

daughter nf The 
us and Jane Marshall, aged ly 
t. leaving besides her parents. ; 

four brothers and ;hree sisters, to Vyears,
or chimney; easy to 
numerous other style*mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Friday, 16th inst., from St. 
John Baptist (Mission) Church, Par
adise Row. Requiem Mass at 8 a 

Funeral service 2.30 p. m. 
Friends are invited to attend.

Telephone* West 7-11 end West »1

West SL John, N. B.
Apples Apples

brief address predicting victory for 
the government ticket. He urged that 
the citizens of the Mtramicht advance 
the industrial development of the 
Miramichl. He felt honored to be ee 
lected on the ticket and would work 
with the interests of Northumberland 
always harmonious.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Mereereau who acted as chairman.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
Premier Flemming and the candi 
dates. In addition to the delegates 
there was a very large number of 
electors of all parts of the county in 
attendance and there is general ap
proval over the selections made.

Mr. Betts, the fourth member of the 
prominent fish.1 merchant 
In Millerton. He la a 

ber of the municipality of

In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 
Spies, Baldwins, Greenings, 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN.
* MARKET BUILDING.

Prices

Almost Any Stain Can Be 
Taken From Your Garments

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock St.

».
GUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

Often your garments are accidentally stained or 
soiled in such a manner as to render them unfit for 
wear.

Sat. 9.30Close 6 p. m.

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670Leather Lined 

Waterproof
By our Dry Cleaning process these stains can be 

removed without injury to the fabric or leaving a 
mark.

ticket. Is a 
and resides 
former mem 
Northumberland and is regarded as 
a very able man.

MURPHY BROS.,
V15 City Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

Please remember that all orders are executed with 
the utmost dispatch.

’Phone Main 58. Our team will call.
st. a ii* is

SUCCESSFUL W
SMILE CETSBoots I NEW INDUSTRY fresh Boiled LobstersUngar’s Laundry and Dye Works HOTEL ARRIVALS.. . h. Sackvllle, Pel). 12.—The Bayilelil

A mammoth bazar is at present ue packing company is the name of a 
ing successfully held in the new »i. new lobeter packing business recent 
John’s Parochial School, in Bangoi. )y f0rmed The members of the firm 
Me., and one ol the most important m Qeorge Peacock. W. H. Allen. Ed 
featurea le the dypey Foriune Teller. wafd A]|en rad wlmam DoVe, all of 
booth. This booth which le hand e wh have had many years experl- 
1, decorated In black tod toldleln ^ )n (he bnslnwl 
charge of Mrs. Joseph H. MÇAuiey, Mtgs m. Fawcett left laat week on 
formerly Mise May Ktnsella. daughter Toronto and London, Ont.
or Patrick Klnaelle, of Ljmbtod Mr“ M„ Albert Carter, are
KSE rp’srt'of'e b^y Queef totoying a v,.H to relatives Bos-

?nd _,B .dolng.a tea1 cum The young son df Mr. *ud Mrs
Ing fortunes bXthe 0Dening Carence Hicks fell backward on the 
Monday last, whl^1Jv“ attend to all floor one day last week, causing con 
Dlg%8Î£JdR‘oUnhî£ thelJ fortunes ^aion of the brain. His condition Is

Norman Spencer, of Bote ford, left 
last week for White River, Ofni., 
where he has accepted a position as 
telegraph operator.

J. W.- S. Black spent last week In 
HaMfax.

The fancy drqss carnival held aa 
the open air rink, Middle Sackvllle. 
on Tuesday evening, was a decidedly 
successful and enjoyable entertain
ment. The cornet band was at Its 
best and ice and weather conditions 
were also favorable. Many striking 
and original costumes were seen. The

Something to keep your 
feet warm and dry.

A few of tiie best from 
the leading makers.

Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams, Steamed 
Beaus, Sandwiches and Coffee.

L ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte 8t.

28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

Clams,Royal.
A H McLean, Truro; W P Walms- 

ley, Moncton; A W Bennett, Sackvllle 
A V Carter, V Nordheimer, Toronto; 
E W LeChance, S B Hue, Montreal; 
T C Burpee. Moncton, Jas Doyle. I,oii 
don, Bng.; J E McCoy, Montreal : W 
Shipley, Toronto; J O Adams, J C 
Effenger, Omaha; J Richards and 
wife, PEI; Fred P Robinson, Fred
ericton.; S L Squires, Waterford. Ont; 
Mrs J A Morrison, Mrs Frank Morri
son, Fredericton; A M Elliot, J P 
Kelley, Toronto; J J 8t Louis Lind 
say, D I Kerforth. Thos P Charleson, 
Ottawa; H A Nelson, Montreal; Geo 
J Gruen, Cincinnati ; Miss Brennan, 
M Daniels, Miss Ida Payne, L B Mac- 
Farlane, Montreal; Alt Blanchet. 
Yictorlavllle; J E Sevtgwy, Valleyfleld 
P. Q; H M M Swann, B C N F Napier 
( ampbellton; F W Sumner, Moncton; 
R O'Leary. Rlchibucto: Qeo B Bur- 
clilll. Jogglne Mines; H Dtnlvon, Mont
real; Mrs A E Williams, Moncton; L 
W Ivehrele, Montreal.

Fresh FishMEN’S BLACK WINTER CALF,
Kid Lined, Bellows Tongue, Thick. 
Vlacohzed, Goodyear Welt Sole 
Shank; “Hartt Extra Dry,” 1

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B. Fresh Codfleah, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

, arwl
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine, Oak, 
Cypreee, Spruce Piling end Creoeotedl Piling

$6.00
The same In Tan,.............$6.50
MEN'S BOX CALF, Calf Skin 

Idned, BRicher Cut, Thick. Vis 
colized, Goodyear Welt, Sole and 
Shank; “McPherson Anti-Wet." ..
..........................................................$5.50

MEN’S BOX CALF, Calf Lined, 
r Cut, Wide Toe Last, 
Goodyear Welt, Oak Sole 

.. .. $5.00 
MEN’S BOX CALF, Leather 

Lined, mother Ont, McKag Welt, 
Heavy Sole and Shank..........»3.7f

Falls; A Wheaton tod wife, Amherst; 
W J Cooney, J F Taylor, Megantic; F 
a Robert «on. J T Wllion. Halifax; W 
II Brewer, Bangor; J Bullar, Beaton; 
E S Townsend, Seseex.

Duffer In.
F H Mersoreau, Fredericton; W .1

Walker, Danvera, Maae; F L Doyle, 
Moncton.; E A Mlllln, Newcnatle; W 
J Kirk, Toronto; Chaa A Perklna. 
Boston; W G Clark, Fredericton; W 
R Flneon, Bangor; B E Dakin, Dlg- 
by; A Peters. Moncton; C A Scott. 
Amherst; Capt DnDomaine, Halifax ; 
I, A Morrison; Chatham; C H Jack- 
man, Oxford; Geo Y Thomas, Toron
to; W B Carter, Fredericton.

who
told.

The members. of Wellington Hoee 
Company, No. 1, on Charlotte street, 
have received a letter from Mrs. Mc- 
Auley thanking them for a calabash 
pipe which they donated to her to 
solicit funds for the bazar.

LATE SHIPPING.Lecture at Institute.
Blache
Heavy There was a fair attendance at the city Island, N. Y„ Feb. 15.—Sehoon- 

Seamen’s Institute last night when er Aetna, Stonington. Me., for New 
a lecture delivered by Miss Lottie York, which hnd been Icebound in 
TUlotson was greaUy enjoyed. The this harbor since February *, lett 
lecturer spoke fluently and described here this morning for the Long lai
tier travels through Ireland, speaking and Railroad Pier In tow of a tug. 
of the country and the customs of 
the people. During the evening there 
was a plane solo by Miss Harvey and 
a duet by Misses lleelro and Harvey.
Miss Beales also sang a solo. The 
accompanists were Misses Elles 
Heales and Ada Thompson.

gt. John County Scarlet Chapter to
night.r

Where Will It Step? 
Cincinnati Enquirer: —

▲ Children's Bureau in all right;
But it won't atop there, I fear, 

Boon thsy’ll want a women/a dresser 
And a misses’ chiffonier.

Francis & Vaughan
19King Street

Victoria
T B Chlpman, TuppervtBe; N 

gentlemen’s prize was won by Frank Hutchinson, L E Lenders, Sussex : A B 
Wry aa Indian chief and the ladles' Wllmot, St John; M Buurgeas, Grand

9I
\m I.

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S Phone 
1 161

THERE IS NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.
We manufacture about 400 

lines of our own aful they 
are the goods that we are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, 
which will coat ov 

We have

etc., 
ver 40 per 
discontinu

ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser 
good» from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture. we give the consumer 
about all of the profit 

’through our coupons, but 
we do this in order to have 
in our stoics sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en 
able them to get many ar 
-titles of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 

plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a. living margin.

nf

THE ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works Itself out in this 

If you spend five 
keck worth 

If you spend 
twenty five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store In the ci
ty. instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for every 
We make 
goods you 
pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our cheeks are given
at the wholesale price.)___

i to make the first

cents you get a c 
one cent.

$1.00 you spend 
fit on the 

purchase and

To
yot

se costs us some
thing, while the second pur
chase, with our checks. ;.ou 
an* bound to rank» from us. 
There is no selliue expense 
attached to the latter.

i
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$ Morse Horse

1400 11». Horac. 
BY AUCTION

Market Square, 
■■ morning at

CITT WILL DEtl WITH LOUL FIRM FUNS FOB 
BUT NOT EH MB. DURE I CHUTES

CITT TO BE
■Classified Advertising working horse. |

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

tsood

One ccit per word each inertie*. Discount of 33 1-3 per cart, 
on advertisements running om^weik or longer if paM in whence. freehold Property

Gty CouncU Refuses to Grant Mr. Durant an Extension of 
T me in which to Erect Sugar Refinery - T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ud., w9l Probably Get Ballast Wharf Site - Street 
Railway Extension.

With Two 
House. Size 
by 150 ft., more or

Storey 
Lot, 50

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to soil by public 

«auction at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning, Feb. 17th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, almost new house on Dufferiu 
Row, Ijancaster Heights, containing 
store and flat. Sold on account of 
owner moving away, 
particulars apply

FOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin Gty Council will Ask Govern
ment for Authority to Reg
ulate Gty Suburbs - To Re
duce Fines for Drunks.

New Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all -kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographe Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St., St John.

agrees to conditions for its own and 
the public protection.

Aid. Potts thought the time was op
portune to force the street railway 
to give better conditions to the people. 
There should be a workingman’s fare 
out to Crouchvllle.

Aid. Hayes said the company had 
been granted permission by the city 
and county councils to extend its track 
and it was too late to lalk about forc
ing better terms from the company.

Aid. McGoldrlck’s motion was adopt-

On suggestion of the recorder it was 
decided to ask the local government 
to provide that when the new bridge 
is constructed at the falls arrange
ments be made for carrying water 
pipes, so to make posshde the supply
ing of Lancaster Heights from Loch 
Lomond, and drawing on Spruce Lake 
for city purposes in event of trouble on 
the Ixich Lomond system.

After hearing George McAvity end 
F. J. G. Knowlton in support of the 
application of T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. 
for a reversal of the lease of the 
Ballast Wharf property, the members 
of the city council at a special meet
ing yesterday afternoon unanimously 
«greed to oppose the\ granting of an 
extension of time to Mr. Durant in 
which to erect a sugar refinery. This 
action, was the result of a communi
cation from the Minister of Railways, 
asking for the views of the city upon 
the request of Mr. Durant for an ex
tension of one year. The Mayor was 
instructed to notify Hon. Mr. Coch
rane of the decision' of the council.

Mr. Knowlton submitted a plan 
showing the shops the McAvitys pro
posed to establish on the Ballast 
wharf If they secured the site. He 
said the firm's business had expand
ed greatly in recent years, and it 
had become imperative to secure new 
premises. Now the iron foundries 
were distributed in 8 buildings and 
the brass works in 7 buildings. Ow
ing to this separation the cost of pro
duction was greatly increased and the 
firm found it difllcult to compete with 
other cities.

The firm could not Increase ltd out
put without securing a new site. It 
was the firm’s wish to manufacture 
in St. John—that was the first prin
ciple in their minds. They had look
ed over the city for a site for a cen
tralized plant, and the only site that 
would suit their purposes was the 
Ballast wharf property.

If the plant was centralized, the 
overhead charges would be reduced, 
and the firm placed in a better posi
tion to compete. It wag necessary 
to move this year, as the iron busi
ness was greatly cramped.

If granted a lease of the Ballast 
wharf, the company would erect, ma
chine sliops along the harbor front, 
an iron founidry on the southern side, 
and a brass foundry on the northern 
side. A power house would be erect
ed; also pattern shops, woodworks 
department, stock r#oms, and a pipe 
foundry. The iron foundry would be 
completed this summer, and the oth
er buildings as soon as the business 
warranted.

The company now has 365 hands on 
its pax roll, and its weekly wage bill 
averages $3,600. It hoped to increase 
its staff to 700 hands within 3 years, 
and add another 300 in the next three

roR
STEM ENGINES ■■ BOILERS For further

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Coll or ’Phono 1409.

) FOR SALE—Cheap. Horse, weight 
J. R. Iz- A meeting of the common council 

was called for 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon to" hear a delegation from 
the Board of Trade on the matter of 
providing for an act to give the 
city power to regulate, the growth of 
the suburbs. The delegation consist
ed of W. A. Burditt, T. 11. Kstabrooks 
W. C. Allison and R. H. Bruce.

ESTATE SALE of val- 
uahle freehold and 
leasehold property be
longing to the estate of 
the late William Dun*

su
I

1350. Six years old. Apply 
sard, 43 Albert street. ’Phone 2278-21.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. j Apply at once, Box 68.

BY AUCTIONed.FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 

Gerow. Bat rlster-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street

I am instructed by the trustees ofi 
the estate of the laie William Dun- 
la vy, to sell by public 
Chubb's Corner iso called) in City of 
St. John, on Saturday morning, Fek„ 
24th, at 12 o’clock

First: All that certain/leasehold lot, 
piece and parcel of land situate lying 
and being 
Brooks) in 
the Western Side 
known and distinguished on the plan 
of Carleton on file in the Common 
Clerk's office by the number Seven 
hundred and eighty-one (781) having 
a front of fifty feet on the northerly 
side of Tower street and extending 
back along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one bund 
more or less to the tear of lot 802. 
with two storey house containing etorn 
and dwelling (rented); also barn ; al
so freehold lot on city plan No. 69, 42 
Ludlow street, with two and a half 
storey house, occupied by tenants 
paying rent; also freehold No. 184 
Charlotte street with one and a half 
storey house. These properties are all 
on the West Side and rented. Will be 
sold on above date to close the es
tate.

JOHN KERR, Solicitor.

million ar.L.
When they appeared there wasn't 

a quorum of aldermen present, but 
at the suggestion of the mayor the 
delegates were giving a hearing. The 
resolution passed by the Board of 
Trade calling upon the council to seek 
legislation, giving it power to lay out 
streets and reserve sites 'for parks, 
playgrounds, etc., beyond the 
limits was presented.

W. F. Burditt said everybody had 
heard of the developments golUg on, 
or rather of the exploiting in antici
pation of development work. Here, as 
in other places much of the future 
development would be outside the 
city limits, and at present the city 
had no power to control the expansion 
outside of the City limits. In England 
and Germany, where cities had grown 
very rapidly in some cases, the streets 
water and sewer systems, etc., in the 
new areas had been developed with
out any coordination with the pres
ent city. In some cases the cities had 
been obliged to spend large sums to 
effect the necessary co-ordination, 
and this had led them to secure pow
er to regulate the expansion of the 
community.

In St. John, owing to the peculiar 
topography, the problem of town- 
planning was very complicated. He 
suggested the appointment, of an un
paid commission with the power to 
employ experts to make topographi 
cal surveys, and map out streets with 
due regard to the needs of traffic, 
and economical provision of sewer 
and water facilities, etc. Owing to 
the nature of the problem of town- 
planning, and possible interference 
with property rights and the rights of 
other municipalities, the town plans 
should be submitted to the approval 
of some uninterested authority, and 
as there w'as no authority correspond
ing to the local government board of 
England, such authority might be the 
Lieut. Goveroor-in-Council, or the Pub
lic Utilit

After g|| 
council convened, and the common 
clerk was ordered to advertise that 
the city would Introduce a town plan
ning act at the approaching session 
cf the legislature. The principle of 
the proposed act has already been 
approved by the county council.

A committee consisting of the may
or. Aid. Green. Klerstefed. Codner and 
Wigmore, was appointed 
with the councillors.of Lancaster and 
Simonds and representatives of the 
board of trade and work out the de
tails of the act.

C. II. Peters and Sons sent in a 
communication asking that their as
sessment be fixed at the present val
uation for a term of ten years. The 
letter stated that the firm contemplat
ed an enlargement of their plant and 
an increase of their export business.

Aid. Hayes moved that the common 
clerk be authorized to advertise a bill 
to fix the assessment of the company 
for ten years. He said it was the policy 
of the council to encourage additions 
to industrial plants, but lie thought 
such applications should be accom
panied by a definite statement of what

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe
say. in Albert Ward (now 

the City of St. John on 
of the Harbor, andThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

THE MARITIME R. * 9. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson 8t. ’Phone M. 936-1L

DELEMTES chosen 
TO THE CONVENTION

city

red feetWANTED.
Newcastle, F<eb. 14.—There was an 

enthusiastic meeting of the local gov
ernment party for the parish of New
castle at the town hall last evening 
J. D. (reaghan was called to the 
chair and George M. McDade was 
elected secretary.

The chairman said that the object 
of, the meeting was to elect delegates 
to the convention on- February 15th. 
The Premier had given the intima
tion that part 
drawn in
be perfectly in order to nominate any 
elector, friendly to the local adminis
tration as a delegate.

The meeting chose the following as 
* h„.. Ritchie, Chas. 

Du rick, Dennis 
Edward

ee.-vuv., .. Crock 
er, J. Robinson, Dr. F. J. Desmond, 
Eugene Connolly and Andrew Mc
Cabe.

The chairman -called on W. B. Dick 
son, M. P. P., who was in attendance 
at the meeting. After referring brief
ly to the evening’s meeting and sug 
gesting that credentials be furnished 
the delegates by the secretary, 
Dickison vigorously defended the poli
cy of the preseat local government. 
Since 1908, when he went to Freder 

of taxation. They were content icton, he had been proud to sit behind 
tier in the hands of our late worthy leader, Mr. Hazen, 

and his colleagues. It was with re- 
itnessed the Premier’s 
the local arena. But 

in Mr. Flemming, the speaker felt, 
the province has the equal of Mr. 
Hazen and a man who’ will follow out 
the admirable policies of the former 
leader.

The majority of people in North- 
The question was umberland were doubtless in accord 

with the party in power. There was 
never a government that accomplish
ed more for the p 
present administratif 
will be able to appear 
pie with pledges fulfilled. He 
been over all the provim

WANTED.—First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

I No. 1—Freehold 30 x 100, 3 tene
ment, brick basement and front, well 
finished, good repair, modern plumb
ing, to be sold subject to mortgage. 
Rental, $324. Expenses, interest in
cluded, $124. Net revenue, $200. Price, 
$800 over mortgage offering a 25 per 
cent, investment. 4 minutes from 
Main street.

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con 
talned house and large barn, modern 

be converted Into 2

WANTED—A first class general 
baker and a helper. Steady employ
ment to the right parties and good 

W. R. Dunbar, Box 75, Fred- 
6 ins.

Ufciif Tie Weeds Milling Cempaiy, Ltailed, CteadA

eric ton, N. B. #1.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer,LOST. lines would not be 
affairs and it would

party
local>

plumbing, may 
tenament at moderate cost. Rental, 
$84. Expenses, $31, Interest included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $500 over 
small mortgage, a 12 1-2 per cent. In
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, one 
(S) tenament and one (2) tenament, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren
tal, $402. Expenses, interest included, 
$149. Net revenue, $253. Price $1,250 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent, in
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold GO x 100. double 

good repair. Rental, $132.

MBLOST.—A fur robe between Carle- 
ton and Victoria street, North End. 
Finder paid for trouble by telephoning 
Main 13. delegates: Hon. Allen Ritchi 

Sargeant, William L.
P. Doyle, C. J. Morri 
Hickey, J. M. Falconer. Steam Dredge and Scowsssy, .

T. W.FOUND. NORTH- 
0N8.

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
îamlly or any male over 18 years old, may 
Homestead a quarter section of available 

> Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche- 
I wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 

pe’ar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain <onditi«ns by father, 
mother, son, dauyhter. brother or stolen 
of intending hontesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three; 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m*lee of his homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres solely owned and occu-. 
pied by him or by his father, mother, zon. 
daughter, brother o.’ sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-, 
section alongside his he*estea4L Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in eachl 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earis 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hlf* 
ihemestead right and cannot obtain a pre-d 
irruption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pea 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate lift, 
and erect a house worth $30c.o0.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interirr. 
J.B. —Unauthorized publication of thl< 

rtinement will not be paid for.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND REOULATIThe City .of Saint John offers for 

sale at public auction on Saturday 
next, the 17th inst., at Chubb's Corner 
so called. Prince William street, at 
12 o'clock 
and two 
the City.

The machinery of this Dredge was 
constructed by the famous manufac
turers, Priestman Bros., of Hull, 
England, and is in good working con
dition.

Terras and conditions will be an
nounced at time of sale.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

the Steam Dredge 
scows belonging tohopper

tenament.
Expenses, interest included, $35.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, $97. Price, $400 over small 
mortgage, n 24 per cent, investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60, corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
100, a tenament. Rental, $132. Expen
ses, including interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent, investment 
and a good building lot to the good.

4 and 6, West Side properties near 
cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
contained, rental $60, expenses $40. 
Price, $125 over small mortgage, a 
15 per cent. Investment.

Further particulars from 
ALFRED BURLEY * CO.,

46 Prince

a matter of indifference to 
the firm whether they got the pro
perty from the city or the Dominion. 
They were asking no favors in the

M r.

t y Commission.
the delegation withdrew, theway oi taxai 

to leave that ma 
the city authorities.

The mayor observed that he had re- gret tliaj, h£-*w 
reived a telegram from the Minister of j departure from 
Railways stating that Mr. Durant had ' in Mr. Flemra 

D. KING HAZEN. said that he was ready to expend 
$150,000 this year and put up a forfeit 
of $20,000 if allowed till March, 1914, 
to finish the refinery. Hon. Mr. Coch
rane wished to know what the city 
wanted to do.

. „ , „ . . . whether the city would deal with5SSL Messrs McAvity or Mr Duren,
Hagyard, England. Treats all II. C. Schofield, pi osaient or the 

Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak- Board of Trade, said he had received a 
ST letter from Mr Durant's counsel stat-
Consultation free. 2.’ Coburg 8L ’Phone ing the proposition made by Mr. Dur- 
$057-21. ant. He said there had been no time

to call a meeting of the Board, but 
members he had talked with thought 
the matter should be given careful 
consideration.

Mr. Knowlton and Mr. McAvity gave 
a detailed account of the expenditures 
contemplated by the firm.

A short discussion followed. When 
called upon for a show of hands, the 
Council unanimously decided to au
thorize the mayor to wire the Minister 

ya that the city was uuwlll- 
nt Mr. Durant the extension

PROFESSIONAL WM. MURDOCH, 
City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John. N. B., Feb. 10, 1912.
INCHES & HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.
Barr/mterm, etc.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 380.

NOTICE.
to confer NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New- Brunswick at 
its next session for t! « passing of an !
Act to incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with n.i 
power to acquire and develop the I adve 
water power in the Lepreaux River. I 
the Magaguadavic River and their i 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, j 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or i 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same ami to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes j 
of the company. Capital Stock to be j 
$1,500,000.00, and Company to have
power to issue bonds to an amount j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
not exceeding the capital stock. Bill will he presented at next session of

Dated at Saint John, N. B.. this the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D., I enactment the object of which is to 
19] 2. fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan-

POWELL & HARRISON, j vaster of T. S. Simms and Compauy 
Solicitors for Applicants. | Limited for Public School assessment!
_______________________ purposes at forty thousand ($40.000»

I dollars for a period of ten 
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON also for like period the \

8p rovlnce than the 
on. Its members 

before the peo 
had

been over all the province and he 
felt assured that the Flemmi 
eminent, would he returned 
increased majority over the handsome 
plurality in the fight

e Dr.
Street.

•Phones, M. 890; W. 234.
City and Country Real Estate, Labor 

Bureau and Insurance.
mg l 
with anSLEIGHING PARTIESAPARTMENT HOUSES on: March1 3rd, 

I90S. He expected that the govern 
ment, would carry the entire four 
seats in Westmoreland end said that 
the retirement of the 
opposition would augur that the chan
ces for the

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.f'ARVILL HALL APART- 

V. MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

leader of the

HORSE CLIPPING access of the opposition 
very slim. (Loud, ap-I party were 

plause.)
Hon. Mr. Morrissy followed with 

an address along similar lines. He 
felt that Northumberland had been 
given good treatment by the local 
government, and he had no doubt that 
the Flemming 
be sustained, 
position and said that, while some 
favored party lines, it was their duty 
to follow' the 
the leader of 
urged the delegates to select the 
strongest, men at the convention on 
Thursday. He had acted alway 
the interests of the county and 
vince and was not at Fredericton to 
espouse the cause of any individual. 
(Applause.)

At the suggestion, of C. J. Morrissy. 
the meeting proceeded to the election 
of officers, the following being chosen 
by acclamation :

Hon. Allen Ritchie, president: Aid. 
Chas. Sargeant, vice-president; C. P. 
McCabe, secretary : Executive, Cttis. 
J. Morrissy, Dennis P. Doyle, J. D. 
Oeaghar; A. C. Allen, S. A. Russell.

On motion of Mr. McDade, the Hon.

of Railwa; 
ing to gra
of time asked for. It was argued that 
Mr. Durant had forfeited his right to 
further consideration, that it was be
lieved that he had turned over his in
terests in the property to other par
ties, and that the new proposition had 

wesley a co A-tlsts. En- come up as a result of the burning of 
gravers andthe Acadia Sugar Reflnery which U 
street. St. John. N. B. Teleohcwe V82. was now known will be rebuilt at 

____________________ ______ Woodslde, Halifax.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs,
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game In Season.
1 Phone Main 252.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

extensions were intended.
Aid. Kierstead suggested that the 

C. H. Peters Co. should be required 
to expend about 25 per cent, of the 
present value of their plant on exten
sions.

TO LET.

TO LET—Two fiats 20 City Road. 
Modern improvements. Seen Monday 
afternoons. Apply Jas. Myles, 175 
Wright St.

ENGRAVERS. administration would 
He explained his own Aid. Hayes* motion was adopted.

D. J. Seely sent in a protest against 
the grant i years, and. 

aluatioii of
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF I said Company at ten thousand ($10.- 
SAINT JOHN: j000) dollars tor all other assessment

payment 
hundred

F. C. ng of a lease of the Quinn 
llcy as laid down by wharf to Geo. Dick, on the ground 

He I that he held a yearly lease of a por
tion of the w'harf.

The matter was referred to the 
board of works.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the bills 
and by-laws committee be instructed 
to draft a bill providing that the maxi
mum penalty for drunkenness be $2.

Aid. Codner—Is a man fined .for be
ing drunk?
being able to take care of himself.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the act used 
the words, being drunk.

Aid. C. T. Jones suggested that the 
police magistrate ought to be heard 
before passing such a motion.

Aid. Kierstead—If this motion goes 
through, you might as well abolish 
the police court.

Aid. Potts approved the motion. Tie 
said that when a man took too much 
on Saturday nights and got fined $8 
his family suffered.

cy Aid. J. B. Jones’ motion was adopt- 
:h- ed on the understanding that the pol- 

govem- ice magistrate should be asked to con- 
work to advance the for with the bills and by-laws com

mittee.

LARGE STORE TO LET Store
PthNo. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 

vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator: 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 

of fourth flat. Ap-

e government.
, 'purposes, and to provide for

Public Not.ce is hereby given that ML 8aitl company of one 
a bill will be presented at the next ! ($100.) dollars per annum for a peri- 
session of the Provincial Legislature ; Q(j ton years io the Board of Man- 
to amend the Act Incorporating the j agoment of the Parish of Lancaster 
Saint John Railway Company, being j for joining t lie» Highway near propos- 
:,7 Victoria, chapter «4. .The objects. ed (il,.,orv nr said vompanv.

he attained by tills hill are: ; Daleil ÿ city „f Sain 
provide that The Saint John llie vr,\ illld Count 

Railway Company shall be compelled , tlll„ twenty-sixth day ot January, A. 
at all limes to give a good and suffi- ; D 191-j
tient four minute service on their ' JAMES KING KELLEY, 
main line, and also on the Douglas | gecretavv of the Municipality of the 

line between the hours of 6

Street Railway Extension.

Aid. McGoldrick said that the street 
railway was willing to extend its 
tracks to Kane’s corner, but there was 

difficulty in getting permission 
tracks. He moved 

1 that the mayor be authorized to write 
to Ottawa, asking that the I. C. R. 
accord the street railway the right to 

There’s no shoe requirement we cannot cross its tracks, 
fully satisfy at a pleasing price. Will you Aid. Kierstead—I understand the I. 
not come here and lesrn»f the >Superior- R Jg qU|te willing to let th
ïïwafltt»nïly ^ouTnime^stand^Va «ïn railway cross its tracks, provided it 
of GoodAs|£«? L m O-N A H A N,

“The Home of Good Shoes,"
32 CHARLOTTE 8t, ST. JOHN. N. B.

offices. Also part 
ply to John 'O’Regan, 17 Mill St„ city.

to cross the I. C. R.TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 
T. C. Know :les, 62 Princess street, tf

8-11 City Market desired to 
1—To

t John in 
y of Saint Johnthought it was for not

SHOES
SITUATIONS VACANT.

e streetSALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded it un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Out.

City and County of Saint Johnavenue
o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o’clock p. ni.

j To compel the said company to 
gi\e a three cent fare during the hoi 
customary for working men to go to j 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John. N. B.. the Seventh 
dav of February. A. D.. 191#.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. !

T

m » SHIM SUFFEHEB J. K. Flemming and the Hon. John 
Morrissy, were chosen honorary pre
sident and honorary vice-president, 
respectively.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie thanked the meet 
ing for electing him to the pres idem 
of the association. He was thoroug 

sympathy with the local 
and would

i MEN WANTED to learn the barter 
We teach the trade in 

Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn

WATCHES
If you want a watch l can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

trade.
eight weeks, u, 
per lhstruction. 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main etreeLcor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

FOR FIVE YEARS .

ly in 
ment
interests of the party in Northumber 
land.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
chairman and secretary for the efli 
dent way in which they conducted 

ing, also to Mr. Dickson

FROM DYSPEPSIA w

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Bill will be presented at next session cf 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to' 
secure 
the mu

Musical Instrumenff Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bowa re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

Art in the Home.
Kicker—The Fill- IMMERSE DOCKS UNO 

CRIEES IRE TO BE
BOUT IT council

Satire:—Mrs. 
green have a Corot in the dining
room.

Mr. Kickc
have a whistler in, the

Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 
troubles of civilized life, and thousands 
ef people suffer untole agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that enters a

permission to issue bonds by 
nlcipality of the City and 

county of Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollars 
to provide turther buildings and 

I accommodations for the purposes o£ 
the General Public Hospital iu Saint 
John.

I Dated at the Cijty of Saint John in 
J the City and County of Saint John 
I this twenty-sixth day of January, A. 
D 1912.

forthe meet
his kindness in attending and for the 
advice given the meeting.

nothing. We 
kitchen.

That's
All persons seeking legislation 

xt' session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of" bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the follow! 
passed by comm: 
cipalities : 
would be advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as- 

addltion
the year in 

which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4, Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an

PROMIRENT PISTOR 
OF BOSTON CHURCH 

DIED TEST»

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly < 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bi 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau, N.B., 

:—"I thought I would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me and also tell you 
hçw thankful I am.
“For five years I had been a great sufferer 

nom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend it.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five yean and is 
manufactured only by The T. Mflbure 
Qo* j<upitc4i Toronto, QaW.

resolution
Ittee on muni- 

" Resolved, that it
cured
tiers. London, Feb. 15.—Pethlck Brothers 

of Plymouth, have secured the con 
for the building of docks and JAMES KING KELLEY,

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.granaries at Churchill.

These will involve an expenditure 
of over five million dollars, and the 
work will be started within three 
months.

•sembly that in 
usual reference.

to the

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM- 
PANY.Bangor, Me., Feb. 15.—Thomas S. 

Weeks, D. D„ pastor of the Christian 
Church of this city, died at his home 
here tod 
after an
Weeks was for eight years secretary 
of the American Christian Convention 
of the United States and Canada. He 
had been for several years president 
of the New England cdh 
was its secretary at me 
death. He leaves a widow and three 

. children.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive improvements in 1911, giving us a large ca

pacity enabl%us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates in Stock.

Interested parties are invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the industries of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us. f

The annual meeting of the Share* 
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the 26th day of Feb
ruary, next at 4 o'clock in the after
noon.

Dated this 8th day of February, A.
D., 1912.

ay of bronchical pneumonia, 
illness of five days. Dr.

m ■ mm Dr. Chaw’s Otat-DI I CO EifEsiBI LEO
piles. Bee testimoniale in the pree* and a*k 
ru or neighbor* aboutit. You m n use it aad 
got your money back if not eatint1*d. flOc. at all 
dealers or KoMAMaox. Banca It Co.. Toronto.
OR. OHASC’a OINTMENT.

vention 
time of Tie HENRY B. RAINSFORD. 

Clerk of Legislative Assembly H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary*
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HUTZam-Buk for the Children.

MeUwa Tell Whet It DM Hr Their 
Little Ones.

the Courtenay Bay works will be a monument to the

rw: »
Coal and Hallway deal, to say nothing Of the general 
record of the old Government of the Province which, by a 
system of deception annually practiced, added nearly a 
million dollars to the debt of the Province, every dollar 

Lg which should have been paid out of the current revenue 
and would have been had the business of the Province 

•25 been honestly done.

Be Fair. Bu, --ek
or barrel before juua-ug

Purity Flour

Standardv mu pra m
ECHU DIESPublished by The 3tud.nl Limited, S3 rrtaoe William 

Btreet, St Jehu, N. a, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dully Edition, by earner, per year..
Dully Edition, by Mali, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall per year..

Single Copies * wo Cents,

Thousands of mothers In Canada 
Owe a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk.

Mrs. J. Quid lug. of Ninette, Man., 
Hays: "My little boy was suffering 
very badly from n form of skin disease 
over his eye. ! applied Zam-BUt to 
the affected part, and In a very short 
time the sores were healed."

Mrs. F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk St., 
Guelph. Ont., says: "My little daugh
ter Lorluda (6) contracted a skin 
disease This first broke out like tiny 
water blisters, afterwards taking the 
form of dry scabs. These would dis
appear for a short time, and then re
appear worse than ever.*l8ll|l*M 
Zam-Buk and perseverance with Its 
use resulted in a cure."

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto, upon receipt of 
price.

7

Yarmouth, Me., fret). 15.—Three 
trainmen were burned to death in a
freight wreck on th» Grand Trunk 
near the North Yarmouth station this 
morning. Two freight trains collided 
and the wreckage caught fire. The 
three men burned were In one of the 
locomotives.

Those who lost their lives were: 
Hay Jordan, Yarmouth, fireman; Har
ry Corliss. Island Pond, Vt.; Barnes. 
Island Pond.

Corliss was alive when villagers 
reached the wreck. The wreckage 
was burning fiercely and it wae seen 
that it was absolutely Impossible to 
release him. Corliss 
something be given to ease his euff 
erings and cholorform was administ
ered by a physician. The financial 
loss to the railroad is estimated at 
150,00V.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—The official re
port Issued from the offices of the 
Grand Trunk here la as follows:

“At North Yarmouth, Me., at 4.30 
a. n. today, freight train No. 92 col
lided head oni at the siding, switch. 1 
with an extra engine proceeding west
ward, caused, so far as known, by oir 
failing to work on the freight. Engin
eer Barnes, Fireman Jordan* and 
Brakcman Corliss, were killed.

3.00
OME people have attempted to judge PÜR-

^ about ft—before using it. So we ask you 
to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURI fY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-oUl before 

attempting to arrive at 
■Un a judgment.

Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 

IÉÊÊÊ htaves, fit for a king.
jjpBBB Count them and see how
Ty/ many more of them PUR-
yM ITY yields to the barrel

than ordinary flour does. .
Taste the creamy, flaky pie 

crust, and the deliciously light 
cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 

J / you with. My!
A. / How they make 

'x /yourmouth water!
I #/y Such high-class 
r 1 r results can only be 

obtained when 
using a flour con- 

muting exclusively of the 
high-gradi ■portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.

TH* LIBERALS’ TARIFF RECORD.

it Is becoming plainly apparent as the session of Par
liament proceeds, that the Liberals have not only lost in 
numbers but ere lacking In both Judgment and debating 

These failings first became noticeable In the

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Main 171*

..........Main ll«lBusiness Office.................
Editorial and News....... power.

debate on the reply to the speech from the Throne when 
the race and creed cry with a re-echo of Reciprocity were 

Since then the opposition

We tried
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1912.

made the staple arguments, 
offered to Government measures has been factious and 

There has been no criticism of any weight. This raMI V âTHE NOMINATIONS IN NORTHUMBERLAND.
fact has been particularly emphasized in the debates on 
the bill to appoint a Tariff Commission, 
have not been In earnest nor sincere in their opposition to 
the bill. To quote the Finance Minister, Mr. White, the 
debate “has not been a real fight, but a sham fight, a 
pillow fight*' They have been setting up bogles and 
attacking them, 
what was never there.

The object for which the Tariff Commission Is to bo 
appointed is well known and has been clearly stated. It 
is to obtain Information on all matters relating to the 
tariff and the information so obtained is to be available 
for the Government in considering tariff questions and 
will also be laid before Parliament for the benefit of 
members. The Commission Is simply to secure the facts. 
The contention Is put forward by the Opposition that this 
Is a movement towards high protection and they are pos
ing as champions of a lower tariff.

record makes this line of argument particularly vnl 
The tariff which is now in force in Canada is 

of the highest taxation tariffs In the past thirty or 
The Liberals themselves have Increased

mThe Liberalsdays past newspapers opposed to the Local 
Government have tried to make it appear that there was 

concerted effort in Northumberland County to prevent 
the nomination of lion. John Morrlssy, Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works, and one of the representatives of 
that county before ami since the change of Government. 
The statement was wholly untrue, as is shown by the list 

nominated at the convention of 
Not only

asked thatFor some

NEWCASTLE PIPED 
INDUSTRY IS DUE FOB 

UNPREGEBENTED DOOM
They have been reading Into the bill

of gentlemen who were
supporters of the Government held yesterday.

been chosen again but with him Mr.
All of these gentlemen were

has Mr. Morrissy 
Attain and Mr. Me Lachlan, 
supporters of the Government since it was formed, having 
been returned in the election of March, 1908. on the

Mr. Donald Mar-

New castle, Feb. 15.—Another Im
portant step in the development of the 
paper manufacturing industry In these 
parts will be made next week when 
the large new machinery of the N. 
B. Pulp and Paper Co. mill at Miller- 
ton will be put in operation. The com
pany now hopes to manufacture a suf
ficient quantity of thier high class 
paper to meet the increasing demands 
from all parts of Canada. J. D. Volck- 
man, nephew of Sir Robert Perks, who 
holds a controlling Interest In the com
pany, told your correspondent that 
the output of the mill will be practic
ally doubled as a result of the in
stallation of the new machine. Thé 
capacity of the entire plant will now 
reach 4000 tons per annum. A form
er St. John man. James Beveridge, 
was largely Instrumental in placing 
this fine mill at Millerton and he is 
actively engaged in its operation.

The factory of the Miller Tanning 
and Extract Co., at Millerton. resumed 
operation on Wednesday after the 
plant had been down since October. 
W. G. Thurber and Randolph Crocker 
who have been running the mill very 
successfully for the liquidators. A. A. 
Davidson and James Beveridge, are 
again in charge. The companies which 
were organised for the purpose of tak
ing over the mill have apparently not 
reached terms as yet, but report has 
it that a transfer may shortly be 
made.

Lumbering operations on the Mlra- 
michl show much Improvement. The 
cut in the woods will 
curtailed on account of the big quan
tities held over from last year. Corne
lius Murphy, formerly of Miramlchl 
but now of the firm of Cornelius Mur
phy and Son. of Old Town, Maine, 
writes that the cut on the Penobscot 
will be about 30 per cent, less than 
last year. Mr. Murphy will cut about 
four millions, while last year he cut 
five.

ticket opposed to the old Government, 
rlson, who was elected at that time and resigned his seat 
and the office of Speaker of the House of Assembly to 
contest- Northumberland for the Dominion, in the interest 

At the bye-election held to

g

TWO MODE SHIPS 
FREED FROM ICE 

IFTED TWO WEEKS

A glance at their
own 
nerable.

of tho Conservative party, 
fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Morrison's resignation, Mr. 
J. p. Burchlll, who ran as an Independent supporter of 

Mr. BurchtU's name was forty years.
duty after duty on articles In constant use or of daily 
sumption.

Take the ease of raw sugar. If the tariff of the late 
Government is applied to this commodity we find that the 
duty In 1911 was increased by |344,000. Take the case of 

When the Liberals came into power the duty 
It was immediately put up to 25 per 

The excuse was that the

tthe Government, was elected, 
liot presented at the convention of Government support
ers yesterday, and in his stead the nomination went to 
Mr. John Betts, who is well and favorably known ns an 
influential resident of Northumberland.

If there is discord in Northumberland It was not no
ticeable at the convention, which was most enthusiastic 
in its support of the Government. The speeches made 
by the gentlemen nominated were all of the most hopeful 
character respecting the outcome of the election when- 

For many years Northumberland has

Tm
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 

and extra qual- 
FLOUR

Nantucket, Mass., Feb. 15.—Round
ing out the second week of almost In
cessant struggle with the ice packs 
In Vineyard and Nantucket Sounds, 
the revenue cutter Gresham succeeded 
today in freeing two more schooners, 
the James Williams and Jane Palmer, 
both of which had been held fast for 
nearly a week near Handkerchief 
lightship.

The James Williams Is a British 
vessel bound from Lunenburg, N. S. 
to New York, while the Jane Palmer 
Is on her way from Boston to Norfolk, 
Va., both were brought Into this port 
and safely anchored.

Wrecking tugs were successful in 
floating off Great Point Nantucket, 
the Consolidated Coal Company barge 
No. 7, after jettisoning about 100 tons 
of coal.

Stlfire arms.
ity, PURITY
requires more water when making bread and 
shortening when making, pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

was 20 per cent, 
cent., and later to 30 per cent.
British preference would regulate it and reduce this tax

But fire arms in

more

to 20 per cent., where it was before.
Canada are bought mainly from the United States and the 
highest duty has to be paid, 
articles in universal demand, 
the much abused National Policy was 25 per cent. 
Liberals increased the duty to 30 per cent., and the Brit
ish preference argument was again applied, forgetful of 
the fact that Great Britain is not a watch making country. 
Last year Canadians paid 28 per cent, on watches from all 
countries, notwithstanding this preference.

Linen goods were increased from 25 to 30 per cent., and 
while the British preference applied, everything in this 
line obtained from other countries came in at the higher 

The cheaper classes of cotton prints and colored

ever 11 is held, 
occupied a somewhat peculiar position in provincial poli- 

During -recent years the county was represented Clocks and watches are puRiry
FLOUR

by Mr. Tweedie and three other supporters of his Gov- 
As time passed the three gentlemen support-

The duty on both under 
The

eminent.
Ing Mr. Tweedie fell by the wayside and in the last local 
Parliament preceding the defeat of the Government Mr.

. Tweedie had for colleagues from Northumberland three 
( strong Opposition supporters. In no county in the Prov

ince was there a more marked change in 1908 than in 
Northumberland.
Mr. Morrison 2.093, Mr. Burchill 2,034, Mr. Watt 2,002. 
Mr. O'Brien 1,915, Mr. Fish 1.791. Morrissy-Loggie and 
Morrison were all Government opponents, Tweedie, Bur- 
chill. O'Brien and Fish were supporters of the Govern
ment. All had been members of the House of the pre
vious Provincial Parliament. In 1908 the vote stood as 
follows: Morrlssy 2,805. Morrison 2,7So, Allaine 2749, Mc- 
Lachlan 2,695, Murray 1,749, Miller 1.648. Winslow 1,465, 
Anderson 1.405. The last four were supporters of the 
Robinson Government. The majority for the supporters 
of the present Government in the election of 1908 was, 
therefore, about 1.800.

There is no indication whatever of any change in pub-

In the election of 1903 Mr. Morrissy

be materially

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

dtuy.
cottons come from the United States and are subject to 
the higher duties imposed by the late Government, 
result has been that Canadians are paying duties on these 
articles in daily demand and on many others which could 
be mentioned, which are higher than ever before.

One of the objects in appointing the Tariff Commis
sion is to do away with these anomalies. The investiga
tions of the Commissioners will have the result of point
ing out to the Government the unfairness of a great many 
clauses in the present tariff. The alarm which is being 
evinced by the Opposition that high protection w ill be the 
result is entirely groundless, 
that the effect of the Commission's report will be to lower 
the tariff in many cases where, through the Liberal policy, 
it has been abnormally increased.

C1RB VS. G.P.R. C1SE 
ID SUPREME COURT

The

165
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 15.—In — 
preme Court this afternoon, the

the Su- 
caseIt Is understood lhat the govern

ment of the province Is perfectly will
ing to have the county council carry 
out the purport of Conn. Parker's re
solution and have the board of health 
accounts contracted by the govern
ment's appointee, certified to under 
oath. It Is to be hoped that matters 
will be eeitled soon as several 
thousand dollars are Involved.

There Is much Interest here on the 
vote on the proposed church union. 
The Presbyterian church here in now 
voting nud the Methodist church will 
vote within the next few weeks. The 
Rev. S. J. Mac Arthur and the Rev. 
W J. Deane pastors of the Presby
terian and Methodist churches, re 
spectlvely. are both strongly in favor 
of the projected union, but It Is un
derstood that there is considerable 
opposition among the congregations.

--------
of Carr vs. the C. P. R.. was taken 
up, T. R. Taylor, of St. John, argued 
to set aside the Judgment, Dr. L. A.lie sentiment in Northumberland, so far as the present 

Provincial Government is concerned. The affairs of the 
county have been well looked after by Chief Commissioner 
Morrissy and his colleagues. No effort has been spared 
by the Government to advance the material interest of the 
county in every way. It is asserted in some quarters 
that the lumbermen are not in entire sympathy with the 
Administration because of the enforcement of its stum- 
page tax. No doubt this will apply to a few of the gen
tlemen who have been called upon to pay into the treas
ury about double their former contributions on the same- 
lumber cut, but there are not many of these and all of 
them were supporters of the old Administration. There 
is every reason to believe that when the next general 
election is held Northumberland will return with a large 
majority the gentlemen who were nominated at the con
vention yesterday. The ticket is a strong one and the 
signs of the times are that Northumberland is quite as 
much in favor of honest government for the Province and 
of a fair deal for all persons as any other county. It is 
some years since the "lumber kings” of Northumberland 
have been all powerful in choosing representatives for the 
county in the Local House, and their chances of doing so 
in the next campaign are not sufficiently alluring for them 
to renew their former exertions to control the representa
tion of the county.

It Is confidently expected Gurrey, K. C., contra. This case was 
still before the court at adjournment 
and will be taken up again tomorrow. 
The court will probably adjourn to
morrow afternoon until Tuesday next.

The Times which displayed such great anxiety over 
Mr. Hazen’s silence in connection with the Courtenay Bay 
improvements while the matter was receiving the atten
tion of the Government at Ottawa, has not wasted much 
space in complimenting Mr. Hazen on the successful issue 
of his labors in getting the contract finally signed. The 

The Times thought Mr. Haxen would

$6.50 CLOCKS
For $5.00

reason is .plain, 
not succeed In securing the assent of the Government to 
go on with the work and was prepared to say in the larg
est type in the Times office “I told you so," and then bor
row some poster letters to tell the people what a great 
mistake was made in defeating Laurier. The Times has 
now discovered that Mr. Hazen Is a greater influence in 
the Borden Government than it thought and that he has 
succeeded in bringing to a practical solution a question 
which Mr. Pugsley was unable to settle with his col
leagues in the Laurier Government. Mr. Hazen has suc
ceeded where Mr. Pugsley failed and this prevents the 
Times from giving Mr. Hazen credit for the great work he 
has done for St. John.

For a limited time we are offering 
a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one of them 
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number of 
these fine clocks that we wish to 
clear out to make room for other 
lines.

See Our Special alarm clock, $1.50 
fully warranted.

Just opening a new consignment of 
Big Ben Alarms.

W. TREMAINE GARD.

WOULD LIKE TO FIFE 
MBITS SHOES— 

WONTS ASSISTANCE

to be dur- Stationery Supp/ies
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
AD sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 

in slock and made to order.
BARNES & CO. Ltd., 04 Prinoo William St.

Augusta, Me., Feb. 15.—Governor 
Plaisted gave half an hour's Interview- 
today to Rev. Arthur Hersee of Van
couver, who has announced his claim 
to be anointed man of God to take 
charge of Shiloh as the successor to 
Rev. Frank W. Sandford, the convict
ed leader of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society.

Hersee charged that Shiloh under 
the present system Is a menace to the 
state and asked Governor Plaisted to 
help him get possession of the colony.

He desired the Governor to force 
Rev. Charles E. Holland, the new 
leader to turn Shiloh over to him.

Governor Plaisted informed the for
mer Shllohlte that he had no authority 
and advised him that if he had a com
plaint to make he should see the 
County Attorney.

Goldsmith JewelerMR. PUGSLEY AND COURTENAY BAY.
Current Comment 77 Charlotte Street.

The Times has made two or three references to what

Who Does Your 
factory Work?

(Ottawa Free Press.)
It has long been an anomaly that a British subject by 

naturalization in Canada is not recognized as a British 
subject outside of Canada, or for that matter of any of the 
self-governing Dominions of the Empire. There does not 
seem to be any reason why & British subject in Canada or 

Bay improvements would be completed and ready for the Australia or South Africa should not be a British subject 
first train over the Grand Trunk Pacific. The Quebe<^ the whoie WOrld over; but under existing conditions he is 
bridge was then standing and no one dreamed that it would not Many of our best citizens are men who were born 
fall down. Under ordinary circumstances, the National outSMe the flag, but who have become aâ loyal British 
Transcontinental should have been opened through from BUbjects as any of the native bom. There is every rea- 
Winuipvg to St, John during the coming year. To com- Why their status as British citizens should be official- 
plAe the extensive improvements the plans of which he ly recognized and that they should be placed upon the 
presented to the electors in 190S would have necessitated Fame footing as those born under the flag, 
an immediate entry upon the work, but from 1908 to Aug
ust, 1911. Mr. Pugsley did absolutely nothing towards car
rying out his pledge.

It was during this period that Dr. Daniel I« alleged to 
have said that it would take forty years to build a harbor 
la Courtenay Bay. Under the Pugsley method It never 
would have been built at all. because it was never started.
No criticism of Mr. Pugsley's action in promising harbor 
improvements in Courtenay Bay and withholding them 
for three years for political purpose» can be too severe.
The narrowness of his majority in 1911 goes a long way 
to prove that the electors had reached a decision that 
they were being humbugged by Mr. Pugsley, first by 
plans made over night for publication in the newspapers 
supporting him, and then by another set.

Dr. Daniel is alleged to have said some years ago con
cerning Courtenay Bay improvements and the length of 
lime it would take to complete them. Dr. Daniel's refer
ence to Courtenay Bay was based on the action of Mr. 
Pugsley. In 1908 Mr. Pugsley promised the electors of 
St. John that if he was sent back to Ottawa Courtenay

With our new factory we are able 
to give a better service than before.

Less vexatious delays if you buy 
your woodwork here.

Large stocks, modem machinery, 
and skilled workmen.

"MANITOBA HARD'
ILL BE RETAINED 

IS DIME OF WHEA

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

A great change has come over the evangelical branch
es of the Christian Church in the last two generations. 
Whether it has made for good or evil Is not easily deter
mined, but that a religious awakening is needed requires 
no demonstration, because we need it all the time. The 
basis of all religion^ is the call to the higher life. In 
Christianity personal leadership of the God-Man is the 
central Idea and It has carried most of civilization—nom
inally. There is ever the need of more devotion, more 
introspection, more eelf-donlal and a larger spiritual 
growth.

(Two Factories.)
Erin StreetT 24514 City Read

Ottawa, Feb. 15—The House of Com
mons spent hearty the whole day in 
committee on the grain act. The two 
changes of Importance were the de
cision to retain the term Manitoba 
Hard, In place of Canada Hard, as at 
first proposed, and the passing of an 
amendment authorizing a grain survey 
board at Calgary with the same pow
ers as that at Winnipeg. The Idea un 
derly this is that Alberta grain 
la likely to flow west and be ship
ped from the. Pacific ports.

Resolutions improving the position 
of railway mail clerks and postal 
clerks were passed.

Established 1867
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

carefully
Wfepted and exhibited with the aid of a stereopticau and 
backed by an advertisement for tenders. It is all very 
Well now that the improvements are practically guaraa- 
teed by a Government that red
to parade Mr. Pugsley as the originator of these works 
and to give him credit tor his far-alghted policy. In his 

the Courtenay Bay improvements, had he been 
able to get the Laurier Government to adopt them, would 
have ended up very much In the same way as the Central 
Railway deal. Under the guise of benefiting the Prov
ince, which honestly managed it certainly would have 
tone, the New Brunswick Coal and Railway proposition 

and proved one of the worst political 
nilals ever Inflicted on a long suffering public, and
Ich will tost the Province at leaat a million dollars la from a ba4 tooth. The «M at kla cellar «rident], did not 
■d cash before It la ended. It, aa the Tlawa claim», exceed thirteen. *

(Mail and Empire.)
Morse, the Ice Kin*, who wrecked a Enandal Institu

tion, waa recently pardoned by President Taft on the 
strength of medical certlScetes tit the effect that the man 
waa at the point of death. It le now eeld that he will 
live for year., and he la prepared to engage In busloem 
again. Bet before doing so he Intends asking the Presi
dent to remora the stigma of a prison sentence from him. 
That done, he should apply for a Carnegie martel, also a 
pension from the Federal Ooreroment.

LACE LEATHERIts election pledges,

S. KERR. Principal.
CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Both In S/i#»» and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OFRaised Wood LettersA Hopeful Sign.

Do you think equal suffrage le any 
nearer than It was Are years ago?

Tea, ranch nearer. 1 here Just heard 
of a roan of character and Intelligence 
who has decided to become e candi
date far the leslslatiirro—Chicago Bee- 
ord-Hereld.

Leather, Batata, Hair and Rubber Belting 
D. K. MCLAREN, Limned

64 Prince WiHiam Street, ’Phone Main 1121, SL John, N. B.

Make i fiae Appearance 
ST. JOHN SION CO. 

1431-2 Mna St, SL J** N.S.
’Phone, Main 574.

(Niagara Falla, N. V. Ornette.)
A St. Louie man wee choked to death by a swelling

In a

y fc._ i11 Be* -v v. , 'v, . .. ■■

Nu-Vac
The Perfected Temperature-Retaining

Bottle
-wE- HOT 2;Ss 

iSB. COLD a&KSk

djâi

The economies and comforts of a NU-VAC are numberless 1 
and it's always ready when you are ready.
Pints, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Quarts, $3.50, $4.50 

Nu-Vac Refills: Pints, $1.25, Quarts, $2.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St

WATCHES
The most critical Judge of beauty of design aa applied to the hand

icraft of watch production, will of a surety be more than satisfied with
The Artistic Merchandise 

that we are showing In this branch of the jeweller's art. For this sea
son’s trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alee watches 
cased in Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES' AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES of various 
styles and prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 K INGDiamond Imported» and Jewelers, STREET.
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i*BLL,nt ras «1 Sitl METER
•SSSS^ 'PING NEWSI- - - - - «

OouMson liner Conoaadro, Cnptsln 
llltckell. left port yeeteidey IW 01».
gow direct with a full freight and 8$

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
Services of Another Nurse 

Required en Account of In-
Sailings Fer St John.

Where From Date 
Belfast Jan. 16 

Manchester Feb. J 
Glasgow Feb. 3

■B Feb 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 

Feb. 10

LOCAL, vBeegore Raad 
Man. Oom,
Athenla 
Inlatowen Head Part Talbot 
Nascople 
Rhodesian 
Mount Temple 
Hesperian 
Em. Ireland 
Melville

ON Eapraaa , leave*
Halifax 
dare at • a. m, 
St. John at 6.68 
p m., week deye 

Sunday.. 
Montreal

The three muted echooner reportWinter Service between Halifax. N. 
a. and BrUtol, $ae 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
“ROYAL EDWARD."
-ROYAL GEOROE"

Proposed Salllnge
Rayai George.................M*r-}*}f
Royal Edward............. Mar. Mth. 1J1J
Royal George..............AW# *M.
Royal Edward..............April 19, 1812

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies In fit. John, N. H-, Gao. R. 

Carroll, 3 King atreet; W. H, C. Mbo- 
Kay, 49 King etteet

Malaaua Higher.
Molaeeea has adraoeed one cent per 

gallon on the locel market. The feel
ing In sugar le very nervous nt the 
present and dealers aay a rlee In 
value nt any time would not be eue»

week ed last Monday off Chatham In towBUSINESS of wrecking steamer R. J. Andeiion,
8 he bee

WINTER SAILINGS FROM Success.Show YiMs
Antwerp

Liverpool
Liverpool

Liverpool

Wlwas the L. A. Plummer 
been towed to Wood. Hole.Portland, Me. to LiverpoolOR and

Otto
(Via Halifax WaatMund)

CANADA,............................April .S
DOMINION, Feb. 17 .. ..Mar. 30 

TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 
Rate* from: One Claee Cabin (11) #47.60; Third $31.25. _According: to Steamer and Destina•

PLEASURE Bark Angerona. Jensen, at New 
York. Buenos Ayres. Nor. 20, with duo 
b radio wood to order; vessel to 
Punch, Ed ye it <'o. Is bound to 8tam 
ford. Was 1* days north of Hatterss. 
with a succession! of heavy northwest 
and northeast gales, with high seas 
and intensely cold weather. Had sev
eral oC the crew frostbitten.

British schooner Ex lids. Captain 
Tower, arrived at Kingston» Jamaica, 
Feb. 3 from Pascagoula.

At the annual meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses held yesterday 
afternoon in the schoolroom of T 
Ity church, His Honor Judge Forbes.
Hon. J. V. Ellis. Mrs. J. V. Ellis and 
Dr. Thos. Walker were selected as 
delegates to represent the local 
branch at the annual meeting of the 
association, to be held in Government 
House, Ottawa, on Thursday. March 
6th. The convention will open at. 12 
o’clock.

The board of management named at 
the meeting yesterday for the ensu-

Brtllsh schooner Catherine, Captain In* year la composed of ^r*. J.V property Deals.
McLalr, arrived »t Jacmet om Jaa. E™' .j1"' Tocl^’llra Un> F It In understood that negotlAltooff
a;tu from Uulfport. ïmRh judge ForbM Dr Thon am on foot for the nnle of the Mage*

--------  . wïlker Dr Bonite» T. II Bullock. properly, Ft. John Eaat. Thin In on.
WednondW. perused Argua. Feb. " ™ HaUainore. Hoi. K. J. Ritchie. uf the beet propertlen In that motion. 

14th eaya. juduo Forben presided over the It I» Just on thie nlde of the Mo*
"The prtnrlpnl arrival yesterday. Thetwelfth annual report 1-a.hlnn [riave. opposite the elle Of the

and In fart about the only arrival, ,y «he board of man old glaa. work», and ban three line
woo the big .team rolller Llng.n. **1 *“ owing" to an ayreement be hou.ea on It. The negotiation» uru 
coming from Lotil.burg, C. H„ with a , , , between the board being earned on with soma .Montreal
cargo of 7.084 tone of coal for the '«* X Mot,0^,m„ life In.urame men.
Grand Trunk. She waa taken to the »n“ 1,1 . ■£ , , u ,h|rd ——
company's coal pocket» to discharge,] îeceaaltnted the report Tranafer Completed,
the boats of the Central Wharf Tov -j-i.j„ contract by which the in connection with the sale of J.

, mil'n attend the nick policy holders Walter Holly» residence on Coburg 
2®. „ '' ‘îb,* î, hmnS Vil of the Insurance c ompany lia» proved street, 'o the Slaters of t liarlty. anfew steamers which broiiUtt » *[*■ ^ ,elt benolli. In Ices from thla interesting record waa made si the 
2riv. S.Î ̂ uniT the^înaîThaa the source the ordet received *l!3#.»ri. he- registry oint e This waa uf the grant* 

hm here for sides bringing the nurses In cloaer mg of the land on Coburg street, by 
tegoîand Thunk She ws! about 70 louclt with the poorer classes. the Crown. Tills land formed part

Le? ~ m ». TL from 1 on Is The visits made by the imtsee dur of 2,duo acres granted by the crownLet hïJ havL? no‘t vet In* the year numbered 4.8S3. an In to Janie- Slmonds In 1760. By res-
LL f" „, lt l er erease over VU0 of 1,611; medical 0f the children nt Charlotte,

L,b®l bl‘fnh working or- cases last tear 121. sursical cases 110. Haroness von tl'Ende, being nllens. a 
5 ' m-th| t»JL? wm ru v Muà? In operallotis #7. night visits 411. The In one-half Interest escheated to ih« 
^Lt hcr' Jster s lu tho Is oworUt créa,, „( work which the order Is do crown and this made a flaw In the SB?h IW.lSoWS *«»'■ ®v.d.med by the lucre.,# of tide of .«fi
havtaff‘on,lboardX?l40»rtoM <5°conV The hoard In their report expre.s cleared up and the government list.
Ftoth stelmï?? are under charter to their appreciation of kindnesses shown urally made the grant, which la eus- 
Both Rteame a (.omMny which the order by the Commission of the toinary in euch caaee. The property 
rolram tonroÏÏringtoTr&tlyex- Kibllc Hospital, the city Council, now vested In it, new owner, nntt
îm”tbelî butinm by the addition of vnrloua subscribers nnd medlca men will. It I» understood, be used as s
a number of new steamers to their for their co-operation and active in hospital.
Heet this season. Four new boats tcrest Ini the work of the order, were on the^totck» In English ship The financial report shows the et* 
vards on Jun. 1, all about ready for pendlture for the year to have been 
launching, and all expected to arrive $2.06101, leaving a balance 
O» "ht. Sa. during April or May."

meeting extended votes of 
Shanks to the rector, church wardens 
and vestry of Trinity church for the 

of room, to City Council for their 
Interest and generous support during 
tlto year.

8.30 a. m.
rtuTHROUGH

WITHOUT
CHANGE

St. John Woman Lucky.
A despatch from Boston is to the 

effect that Mary Benson, who for 
thirty years worked as a servant for 
Miss Joan Rotch. u wealthy woman* 
has been rewarded by a gift of $16,098 

lut ress. lit*»

TRAVEL DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday, Feb. 16, 1912.
.............7.20 o. m.

.............. 5.48 p. m.
.. ,.10.40 a. m. 
...........4.55 p. m.

SHORTEST Prepaid Tickets.Send yeur friends In the Old 
try WHITES STAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to their 
pleasure. Fur Hal» at all Agencies.

W. H. C. Mackay. 4» King Street. Win. Thomson & < :o. : J. T. Knight A 
Co.; The Robert Reford Go.. Ltd.

; Sun riees.............
Sun sets.. ...
High water. - *•
Low water.. .

Atlantic standard time.

AND Fast-; Express 
ne lor Bos

ton leave 8t. 
John 6.45 a. nt. 
and 6.40 p. m., 
dally,
Sunday.

willed to her by her m 
Benson le a native of St. John, amt 
went to work for Mias Rotch wbeu 
a young girl. She wMl return to St* 
John to live.

Tral

BEST ra

ROUTES except PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Thursday. Feb. 15.

Str Nancy Lee. 1802. Murchte. from 
Perth Amboy, NJ, Wm Thomson and 
C’o, 3019 tons coal, for R P and W F 
Starr.

Coastwise—8chr Forest Maid, 42, 
Halt ; J3tr Connors Bros, 49. Warnock,
( htmed Harbor and cld.

Cleared—Feb. 15.
Str Corsican. 7296. Cook, for Liv

erpool, via Halifax. Wm Thomson and 
Co. pass and mdse.

Sailed—Feb. 1B.
Str Caivln Austin, Mitchell, for Bou

lon via Eastport.
Str Cassandra, Mitchell. Glasgow.

s
MANCHESTER LINERSRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B. From 

8L John 
Feb. 10

Manchester
Jan. 20 
Jam 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9
Mar. 16 Man 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

WINTER FARES 
to Boston. ... 
to Portland. . 

Staterooms............. ... .
Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation *Feb. 12 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Trader 
Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

. Corporation

8t. John 
John * 4.0Q

.. .. 1.00 
STEEL 8. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 

Complete Wlreleas Telegraph Equip 
ment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eastport, Lubec. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 Fine street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

St.
Feb. 

•Feb. 26 
Mar. » 

•Mar. 11 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 23 
Apl. 3

V

!

Dominion Ports.
Halifax, Jan 14—Arrived—Strs Thor- 

sa (Nor) Hansen, Louleburg; Sir Pier
re, from St Pierre. Mlq.

Sailed—Str Manchester Shipper. 
Perry.

Manchester, 15th—Sir Empress of 
Ireland. Liverpool and cld. at 2 am, 
16th for St John.

Annapolis, Feb.
Queen 1» loading lumber at this port 

w for Boston shipped by A 1) MUls and 
Sons. Schr Ethel B Bumner has been 
chartered to load lumber at this port 
for Sagua, at $5 per thousand. Schr 
Quetgy, Capt Bonnefant, sailed from 
Weymouth, last Tuesday for Boston 
with a cargo of 148,000 feet lumber.

Loulttburg, Feb 14—Str Morten. Bur- 
chell, arrived Sunday Iasi from St 
John and sailed today for Hacentln; 
Cauouna, Marsters. arrived yesterday 
from 8t John and sailed today with 
return cargo; atr Loulsburg. Holmeti 
sailed yesterday for Halifax; Rosna
no. Bailey, arrived Sunday from Hali
fax and sailed this morning for Bos
ton; Coban, Holmes, sailed, yesterday 
for Rockland.

V I * HEAD UNEHAVANA DIRECT
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: II.—Schr Beotia

TO DUBLIN.
8. S. Bengore Head..............Feb.
8. 8. Bray Head ....
8. 8. Inishowen Head.......... Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.

S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc;, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

.. Mar. 19

PROVINCIAL. \....................Feb. 3
Head .. .. Feb. 27

-,..............Mar. 28
Dates subject to change. For rates 

and space apply
McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

St. John.

8. S. Bray Head 
8. 8. Inlsho 
8. 8. Bengore Head

of $222.83
a bal To Start a Fox Farm.

Fredericton, Feb. 15.—G. M. Barker* 
Frank 11. Flew welling. Charles Miller* 
Fred E. Hanlngton and E. A. Goodwin* 
of St. John, are applying for incorpora
tion as the Provincial Fox Company* 
Ltd., with a capital of $48,000. to con- 

Westfield, Kill**

TheLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Corsican, 7296, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Karamca, 3553, J. T. Knight A Co. 
Nancy Lee, 1802, Wm Thomson and 

Co.
Pomeranian, 2700, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson and

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. duct a fox farm at
Co.

WINTER TOURS CHIPMAN HOSPITAL 
MUST BE ENLARGED

UNE Military Plans for Legislature Opening
Fredericton. Feb. 15.—It le practical

ly decided that the 3rd Regt. Canadian 
Artillery will this year supply the de- 
txchment for the salute on the opem 
ing of the legislature on March 7th, 
Six guns will be utilized and the flrlnif 
party will consist of 13 more men 
than formerly.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

Co.British Ports.
Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson. 317, J. W. Smith. 
Alaaku, 118, C. M. Kerrlioli 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J, W. Me- 

Alary.
Bluenose, ICO, V. M. Kerrlson. 
Calabria, 4M, J. «plane and Co. 
Dara 403. J. W. Smith.
Ethyl B. Sumner, 353, It. V. E lkln. 
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kenlaon. 
llarrv Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Hairy W. l.etvls, 297, C. M. K.rrl-

Helen Montague, 244, il. C. Elkin. 
Herald, 474. master.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. AU-

1,011 don, Feb. 14.—Ard: air Mont- 
fort. St. John; 16th. Monmouth, do.

London. Feb 14—Arrived- -Str Mont- 
fort, 8t John.

Durban. Feb 13—Arrived 9tr Kwar- 
rn. 8t John.

Melbourne, Feb. 11—Arrived previ
ously - Hlr lnvertay, Houghton, New 
York via St Vincent, VV, Cape Town

8. 8. MELVILLE sailing from 8t. 
John about February 20th.

S.S. BENOU sailing 
about March 20tb.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
8L John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to 
J. T.

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNETHE St. Stephen, N. D„ Feb. 15.—The 
of the board of dirfrom St. JohnINTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
annual meeting 
ectors of the Chlpman Memorial Hos
pital was held today. Tlio officers of 
last year. J. R. Gacong, president; 
F. M. Murchte and J. W. Graham 
vice-presidents, and J. Vroom, secre
tary and treasurer, wen- re-elected. 
The board consists of Col. Chlpman 
and Lady Tilley, life members of 8L 
Stephen and Mllltown, and ton other 
members, <who hold offi

Union Station for Fredericton.
Fredericton, Feb. 15.—Bupt. Downlâ 

, of the C. P. H., was here today and 
when asked as to the possibility ofl 
a union station for Fredericton to bd 
used Jointly by the C. P. U. and Val« 
ley railway, admitted that wbdti the 
C. V. It. officials 

■ice for five their inspection
Mr. Murchle and Mr. A. La- the matter will be broached to t liera* 

This Is considered as significant.

From 8t. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., AflSnta
KNIGHT A CO., m 

Water 8t„ 8t. John. N. B.
Agents. Feb. 3.—Arrived—Kingston, Ju„

Schr Rxlldo, Tower. l'a»« ftgotila.Uniting CANfPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bâle Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 2t, and until further 

notice the S. S. Connor* Bros, will run nt 
follows I—

I*eave St John, I^iwton saw Company s 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.3V a.in., fi>r tit. An
drew», calllnK at Dipv«v Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’* Harbor, Buck Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Inland, Bed Htor<*. Ht. Ueorge.

;rru"^“£
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide und weather per
mitting.

. come this way on 
trips in the sprlngjPICKFORD 8 BUCK UNE Foreign Ports.

, Fob. 14.—Ard: Sir 
Conmrulltm, Mnnoliss-

LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN J’AC'FIC RA1U 
WAY lor KDMUND8TON Bad points 
on the TEMiacOVATA RAILWAY 
also lor GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, end WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the ehort- 
eet nnd cheapest route lor FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, trom BAIE CHA
LEURS and IIKSTIGOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS ot the 

At CAMP-

years.
tlln, the retiring members, wore re 

The treasurer’s report
Philadelphia 

Mant-heeter 
ter via St. John, N. It.

Boston, Feh 13 Arrived—Schr Sco
tia Queen. Clark, Annapolis.

Cleared—Str Melmstnd,<Nor) lavuis-
b".New York. Feh 13.—failed—Schr 
Seth Jr, for Colon.

Havana. Feb 8.—Arrived—SeliY Del
ta, Vusiagoula.

Sailed 7th—Schr Margaret O, Gulf
port; 8th—Advent, do.

Jaemel, Jan 27—Arrived—Schr Cath
erine. MeLalr. Qultport.

Vera Cruz. Feb. 10—Arrived—Str 
Monterey, Smith, New York via lia- 
vana and Progreso.

17, D. J. Purdy. 
Stetson. 271, J.

Hunter, 187
Isaiah K. L . » ^ 1
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, ( . M. Ker- 

rlsoti'.
King Joslali, 147. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Lueilu. 164, C. M. Kerrlson.
Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adame. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 2b7, A. W. Adams. 
It. Bower». 373, R. C. Klkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrlson.
Vere U. Roberta, 124, J. VV. Smith. 
Wm. L. Klkin*. 229. J. Vv. Smith. 
W. E. and VV. L. Turk, 395, J. A. 

Gregor)-.

appointed.
showed a balances of $1,064.19 on 
hand at the close of the
money received and disbursed during gixty-Thrae Bodies Fourni.

nome improvement» made In the heat-i 
Ing arrangements, und fl new sterillx-1 
or has been Installed ai a’cost ol 
about a thousand dollar», 
room is needed for private patients 
nnd the matter of providing addition
al room, either by another storey or 
by a new wing wo» referred to the 
executive committee.

8T. JOHN, N. 6„ TO DEMERARA.
8. 8. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 

Bermuda. 8t. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber* 
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

8t. John, N. B.

VV. Smith». GENERAL ;Tilt-

WARE*

BThf*"c0^panv will net be respon*lble for 
any debt* contracted after thl* date with
out a written order Horn the Company 
or Captain of the «earner.

Mr. McBride's Policy.
More I Victoria, Feb. 15. Premier McBrld^ 

of Asiatic exclusionEASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

advocated a policy < 
for British Columbia in u speech 1i$ 
the provincial legislature yesterday* 
He said a measure restricting lmuiU 
g rat Ion from tho Orient should be ads 
opted without delay.

Held Up and Robbed.
New York, N. Y.. Fob. V..—Tw<| 

messengers of East River Bank wer<$ 
held up and robbed of $25,000 at thd 
corner of Church and Rector streeti# 
in the heart of the financial UisUicI 
tills moinlng.

CANADA LINE For Sa/e>s Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

un Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO., 
and 63 Water 8t., St. John. N. B.

Palpitation 
to of the Heart.

Recent Charters
Br schr Benefit, 229 tons, from Mo

bile to Han Domingo, lumber, pt: Br 
schr Conrad », 229 tone, same; Schr 
Margaret U Roper, 357 tons, from 
Morgan City to New York with dry 
cypress. $5; Schr Emily 1 White, 296 
tous, same, to Irvington.

Reports and Oleasters.
Bermuda, Feb 13—Br Schr Ponhook 

Capt I-olme*. from San Andreas, for 
New York put In hero Feb 10 in dis
,r<Key West Feh 12—8ehr Otis Spurr 
from Pascagoula, for Havana with 
lumber was towed in here tonight dis
masted by lighthouse tender Man
grove.

8t. John 
Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

From 
Rotterdam
Mar. 11 S.S. Wtllehad 
Apl. 1 8.8. Pisa

Third claaa passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

DRAMA AND COMEDY
The Young Adams Company will 

open a week's cugagotneni nt. the 
Opera House next Monday evening.
February 19th. wflh the Russian 
drama, ’ tender the Bear'* Paw.

Mis» MarJIe Adams proves equally 
at home In comedy, ns she has done
In heavier character». H. Wtlroo« Mies Ann Jane Bustard.
Youiik appear» in the leading role a» Mi»* Arm Jane Bustard, second 
Captain Ivan Rndaloff. and gives a daughter of the late Charles and Mar» 
clever rendition of a difficult, role, garet Bustard, of this city, died yes* 
The supporting cast Is very well taken terday mornii g at the residence oC 
care of. The company ha* a number her nephew. Frank H. Napier, 13®
of high clans vaudeville act* which p.ioad street. Her only sinter. Mr*
will be given between the acts and arc James Napier, died in St. John i;t»6 
all new to *t. John theatre goer». August, and her only living relatives

-------    — are her niece. Mr*. Wm. Wilson, ofl
New York, nnd her four nephew», ft* 
F. nrd .1. H. Napier, of New York, 
and frank R. Napier and A. W. tins» 
tard, of this city. Ml*» Bustard, wild 
had lived for over twenty year» its 
Ht. John, had many friends W wi,l 
hear of her death with deep regret* 
The funeral service wilt be held afl 
126 Broad street at 3.15 p. m. today 
and the ftmersi at. 3.3». Interment 
will be made hi Cedar Hill cemetery.

WM. LEWIS & SONTHE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ings* Fire Escapee. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
'Phene, Main 73$. House 'Phone, 

Main 20SS-91.

OBITUARY.

FUDNESS LINEDORMI HLM Uf A Long Standing Co* Cored Br 
M1LBUB.V8 HEART AND 

NEUVE HUB.tesg. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point FroA 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting London, 
at Difby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.20 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

From 
bt. John. 

Fob. 6 
Feb. 13 
Mar. 4 

Mar. 14

— ‘
Many people are kept la a state of 

morbid fear of death, beccene weak, 
worn, and miserable, tbdr oerrea become 
unstrung, and they cannot sleep.

To all WK~h snflerers MÜburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Haiti ad,
TUley, Alta., writes:—"1 take great 
pleasure in writing you a few hoes to 
tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
PUls hare done for me. 1 had a long
standing caw of palpitation of the heart. Riverside, Feb. 13.*—A variety show 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness and .»r was hold at tlic home of Mr. and 
dixzv spell*. I bought a bo* of Mil- vir*. A. ». Milton. Riverside, on Mon 
birm'e Heart and Nerve Pills, and they ,|ny evening. February 12th. The
did me so much good 1 continued their gathering was In honor of Mrs. Mtu
tor until I had used several boxes, and ,t,a peck, who is soon to be one ot the

.1 Vann* fnn for, they restored me to health again. They principals in a happy event. OwingBritish steamship Nancy Lee, < »T ^ a vcaX and 1 recommend lo thc Inclemency of the weather »c\
tain Murchle, arrived >e»terda> fror t^ni to all ray friends." I Pral from a distance were unable tu
rerth^?^r min * After disci are Price 60 cents per bm, or 3 hoses for attend 'I her- a ere about fifty !***

for Havana lor lira Motion tabs *

Kanawha
Shenandoah

Anapa
Rappahannock

XJan. 28 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.
NOTICE TO MEETS SHIPPING NOTES.

nonldson Hr# st-amshlp Kaatalia 
now on her way to Ulangow trim, 
this port, took away a cargo Talneil 
at *217,412. Her wl'*at ehlpnuat was 
123.81 s hushels : Hour. 11,26s bn*s: 
also 116,(108 fen » piece deals.

ViETY SHOWER FOB 
PROSPECTIVE BRIDEMON LINE that theNotice I» hereby given ■ 1

Lightship Halifax," recently placed 
off Sambro Bank, has broken from her 
mooring», and will be replaced by an 
Automatic gas nnd whistling buoy, 
a* formerly, until further advised.

C. H. HARVEY.
Fisheries Dept.

DONALDSON UNEROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL1> Royal mail Allan line steamer rot 
aican. Captain rook. Is scheduled to 

port today at l P- m. 
via Halifax with pa» 

ral cargo.

RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

MODERATE
Agent Marine and 

Halifax, N. 8. Feb. 12. 1912. sail from this 
for Liverpool
senger* and gene

A erTurbine Triple Screw Steamer!
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

AND HESPERIAN.
Seloen..................... «72JO and ISMO
Second Sale*. . . . WM end *62.60
Third Cleee  ......... **1^6 end $32.50

Sailings end further Information on 
application to -nr agent or 
WILLIAM T ,MSON * CO. Agente, 

.. John. N. ».

From 
St. John.

». ». Cassandra, F*- V*
». ». Kaatalia. Mar. 14
8. ». Cassandra Mar. 21
». S. Athenla, Mar. 28
8. 8. Saturnia. Apr. 4

$47.5u; steerage.

phono, vocal and instrumental must® 
und speeches.

Mr#. Beck thanked her friends fof 
their useful and beautiful gifts. Re
freshment» were served by the ladle». 
The party broke up in the wee sma' 
hours, hliving tendered the host and 
hostess n very hearty vote of thanks 
for the enjoyable evening.

Glasgow.
Jan. 27 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 

Cabin passage

Something Like It
Gabe—Were you ever held up by a 

robber?
Steve—So, not exactly.
Gabe—What do you mean by “not 

exactly”?
Steve—Why, I bought some grocer

ies yesterday.- Cincinnati Enquirer.

The entertainment consisted of par 
lor eanv's. selections Upon the grama-$30.25. __ ___ __

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD.* 
Agents, St. John, N. B. l

,

Cannot legally be sold except in 5 lb. bags

It costs 25c a bag
Try a' bag and make Gritz Porridge 

Qritz Porridge is delicious and wholesome

JEWEL
GRITZ

; vI

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST V • “ CANADA

I

AFTBA OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
daily except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

D1AN
XI FIC

HTERtOLONlAL
PAM W A Y

1

2
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CONFUSED STATE NEW YORK 
OF THE MARKET STOCK MARKET 

CONTINUES

MONTREAL4 ■

SALES train»

Priml
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires te J. (X 
Mackintosh A Co.

st
Prim

New York. Feb. 16.—Under the 
leadership of Union Pacific and Unit 
vd States Steel the Stock Market de- 

i veloped moderate strength In the first 
half hour of today’s trading. These 
two leaders, as well as Great. North
ern preferred, Canadian Pacific and 
Heading, Improved a point or more, 
and smaller gains were made by most 
stocks. In the afternoon prices eased 
off and net changes in most Instances 
were of small consequence. The move
ment was another tllnatration of the 
irresolute, confused state of specu
lative opinion at present.

Professional traders sought eagerly 
some indications of the probable 
course 

! form no 
market apparently 
dit ion of equilibrium, 

j await the appearance of some new 
I Influence of sufficient Importance to 
j have a decided effect.

The western movements were 
among the less nctive Issues, n mnu- 

! her of which were dealt in at advanc
ing prices. Fluctuations of these 

! stock's attracted the more attention 
ou account of the dullness of the 

I standard issues. American Tobacco, 
i United Uigurs preferred. Interborough 
Metropolitan preferred. National Ivead 
preferred, Mackay Companies, Rail 
way Steel Spring preferred and a 
number .of others of the specialties 
rose from 1 to 5 points. Reduction 
of the dividend rate on Federal Min
ing and Smelting preferred was fol
lowed by a decline of a point in that 
stock. Some pressure on the coal 
stocks was apparent at times. Read
ing moved in an Irregular fashion, 
losing an early advance and later re
covering It. central Railroad of New 
Jersey lost fifteen point*-. »

The copper stocks responded to re
ports of a better tone in the copper 

I metal market A heavy foreign de- 
1 mand and the strong statistical po
sition shown in the fortnightly state
ment of the European visible supply 
which revealed a decrease of 12.400 
ions. Amalgamated Copper, American 
Smelting and Utah Copper all rose a 
point or more.

Indications of a broadening demand 
! for short term securities led various 
corporations to begin negotiations 
Cor such loans. Buying of securities 
of this description was said by bank 
ers to have increased considerably. 
Exchange rates declined today, the 

i market being influenced by sales of 
bonds for Kuropean account.

Trading In the bond market shrank 
i proportionately with the transactions 
in stocks but prices were relatively 

' bdtter sustained. Total sales, par 
| value. $2,2611.000. United States 3’s 

declined 1-4. and the register-

P*vlous High Low Close 
64% 65% 64% 66% 

65 65 55
48% 48% 48% 48%

Morning Bales, 1Am Cop. . . . v-, 
Am Bet Bug. 65 
.Am Cot Oil 
Am Loco. 33 

8 and R. 71

Cement Pfd., 2 © 88, 50 fa 88 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 fa 104.
Canadian Pacific, 26 fa 230, 60 © 

230 1-4, 60 fa 230 1-2, 26 © 230 5-8, 
26 fa 230 3-4. 60 fa 230 7-8, 145 fa 
230 3-4, 27 fa 231, 26 © 230 1-2, 26 © 
230 7-8, 18 fa 231 1-4.

Detroit, 30 fat 68 1-2.
Dominion Stfbl. 460 fa 68 3-4, 100 

fa 68 1-2. 1 fa 59, 146 fa 58 1-2. 375 
© 58, 20 fa 58 1-8, 75 fa 68, 50 © 
57 3-4, 625 © 58, 126 fa 68 1-8, 100 fa 
68. 375 (S 58 1-4. 2 fa 58, 10Ü fa 68 1-2 
50 HT 68 3-8. 60 fa 68 3-4. 100 fa 58 5-8 
200 fa 58 3-4. 25 (ft 68 5-8.

Montreal Power, 120 © 189.
Scotia. 25 fa 94 1-2.
Quebec Ralls. 50 (Tv 51, 100 @ 51 1-8 

150 fa 51. 15 fa 50.
Shawlnigan. 5 © 125.
Montreal Street, 2 © 225.
Pulp. 25 fa 167 1-2.
Soo. 125 (FT 133.
Winnipeg, 50 © 265 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 1,860 © 300.
Rtchitieu and Ontario, 25 fa 121.
Rio. 25 fa 113. ' _ _
Toronto Ralto. 81 © 134, 10 fa

133 3-4.
Bell Phone. 2 © 147.
Lake of the Woods, 10 fa 133.
Steel. 60 fa 33.
Bank of Commerce. 1 fa 216 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 2.000 fa! 100.
Paint Bonds. 1.000 fa 100.
Steel Bonds. 4.000 fa 100.
Winnipeg Bonds. 1,000 fa 105.
Bank of B. N. A., 2 fa 145 1-4.
Merchants Bank. 2 fa 197.
Royal Bank. 25 fa 234.
Eastern Townships Bank, 25 fa 215.

7& 71 " 78" 
Am T and T.140^ 111 140% 141
Am Sun. . .118% ll»ti 118% 119 
Am 811 F. "25 28
An cop. . .'s.-'.i 'ar,%
Atchison, 
ti nml O.
H It T. ..
(’ PR... .228-, Ml 14 229% 221 
V and O. . . 71'. 71% 70% 71%
l' and St P. .104% 104% 104% 104%

• and X W........141% 141% 141%
Vol F and 1. 2.7% 26% 26%
Uhl roil.. .. 2.".% ur.-v, 2,-,% »r.%
Con tins. . .189 189 129 129
It And H.....................  173 173% 173%
n and R Q. .21% ..................................
Krle..

I If RA

36% 35% Me. .104% 104%
. . 102 :,h 102% 102% 102%
. . 77*4 78% 17% 77%

104 10F

F

JOHN H
to stocks, but were able to 

conclusive opinion. The 
has reached a eon- 

while traders
CUNOW FOR H.

Corner C
Erie........................31% 31% 31% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 51% 61X 51% 51%
Gen Elec. . .157 .................................
Gr Nor Pfd. 130% 131% 130% 130% 
Or Nor Ore.. 38% 38% 38 38
Int Harves.. .106 ..................................
Ill Cent... .135% 135% 135% 135%
Int Met............ 17% 18% 18 18%
L and N... .153% 153% 153% 163% 
1/ehlgh Val. .157% 158 157% 157%
Nev Con. . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Kan City So.............  26% 26% 26%
M. K and T. 26% 27 26% 27
Miss Par. . . 39% 40% 39% 40
Nat Lead. . . 63% 54 54 54
N Y Cent. .110% 111% 110% 110% 
Nor Pac... .117% 117% 117% 117% 
N and W.._.
Pac Mall.
Penn.................. 123
Heading. . .166% 157% 167
Hep 1 and 8. . 19% ................
Rock Isld....................... 23% 23 23%

108%

FIRE, MOTOR' OAR AMD MOTOR BOATHome Sites I

VICINSURANCEAT
A

St.

Courtenay Bay Heights JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. This H 
newjj^fut

J Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

X If Hon
Killam

Ten minutes from Haymarket Square and fronting on Red 
Head road, every lot overlooking the Bay, and before many new 

appear the Electric Car will land you on the lots. Don't 
be afraid, you will be surprised at what is going to happen in 
this suburb. East St. John is the place.

To Start This High-Class Suburb, I am going to offer 
elegant high and dry lots on wide avenues, with lanes in rear, at 
the lowest prices and the easiest terms ever offered in St. John.

, .10844 108% 10814 10874
. . 3174 .................................

123 12274 12271
10774

$1,000,000.00Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

Hamoons
No. 34 ftAfternoon Sales.

Cement Common, 25 fa) 28 3 4. 
Canadian Pacific, 10 fa 231, 25 fa 

*30 84.
Illinois, 1 © 90.
Montreal Power, 26 fa 189, 25 fa 190 

2 fa 189, 25 fa 190.
Shawlnigan. 50 fa 126.
Quebec Railway, 50 fa) 51 1-2, 25 fa

So Pac.............. 107% 108% 108

Sou Ry. . . 28 
Utah Cop. . . 55 
Un Pac.. . .164 
IT S Rub. . . 46 
U 8 Steel. . 59% 60%
U S Stl Pfd. 108 1081L»
West Union.. 82%

Total Sales-294.800.

...132% 133 132%
28 27% 28

% 66% 56% 56% 
165% 164% 165 

46 46
59% 60 Vu

% 108% 108% 
84% 83% 84%

133

Art“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company ant46

ACT A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.CONSIDER CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.52. AlsoDominion Steel. 276 fa 68 1-2, 325 
fa 58 $-8. 100 fa 58 3-4, 150 fa) 58 7-8, 
200 fa 69.

Montreal Street, 20 fa 227.
Ottawa Power. 40 fa 151.
Puln. 292 fa 160.
Richilleu and Ontario. 50 fa 121. 

60 fa 121 1-4.
Wlnnlneg, 25 fa 265 1-4, 5 fa 266 14 

10 fa 265 1 4.
Crown Reserve, 250 fa 300, 25 fa 302 

1.336 fa 300. 60 fa 302.
Toronto Rails. 5 fa 134.
Rio, 76 fa 113.
Steel, 100 fa 31 3-4, 26 fa 32.
Coal Pfd.. 5 fa 111 12.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 fa 100 1-4. 
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 fa 77. 500 fa 78 
Col. Cot. Bonds. 3.600 fa «5.
Bank of Montreal. 36 fa 248. 
Toronto Bank, Ç ‘fa 207 14.

My offer is a good, straight 
one. No red tape or trouble.

f3ass Books issued. Money 
paid into bank in St. John.

TERMSPRICES
$125

150
175
200
225
250

MARITIM
Tel. 131:$12.50

to

$25.00
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

The Ideal Blend WeNothing to LoseCash
everything to Gain

$2.68 to $5.35 I It ‘heThe lots will treble in value 
before paid for. Dewar’s 

Whisky
and

Common Sense

Monthlyand up

Ottawa. Montreal and Toronto people have bought
Courtenay Bay lots. 25 sold in three days.

Now St. John get into line, have at least as much confi4*
dence in your own city as outsiders.

All Canada is Looking at St. John. Real estate is going 
to go up by leaps and bounds, because our easy terms and 
monthly payments will do it. 5% discount for all cash. Deeds 
immediately given. Free information.

a
] coupon 
led 1-8 on call. Montreal, Feb. 15.-0ATS—Canadi 

an Western No. 2. 53 1-2 to 64; No. 3. 
61 1 2 to 52; extra No. t feed. 62 1-2 
to 53; No. 2 local white, 51 to 61 1-2; 
No. 3 local white. 50 to 50 1-2; No. 4 
local white. 49 to 49 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents hints. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $-1.90: winter patents, 
choice, $4.85 to $5.10; straight rollers. 
$4.40 to $4.50; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.05 to $2.16.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24; shorts. $26; 
middlings. $28; moulllie. $28 to $34. 

HAY No. 2 per ton, car lots, $15 to
$15.50.

POTATOES per bag, car lots, $1.70 
to $1.80.

75
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
during t 

•Slsl
Is grow 
our eus 
log a r 
old In 1 
us. We

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESBy direct private wrrea to J. C. 
i Mackintosh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4, Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

February 15th.
Range of Prices.

MURHFebruary 16th.
O A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William St 

or GEO. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peters St, Montreal

Morning.
Mex. Northern—300 at 18%, 100 at 

18%, 10 at 19.
Brick Bonds- -1,000 at 79.
Scotia Bonds—1,000 at 94%. 
Wyagamack- 5 at 34, 5 at 34. 
Wyagamack Bonds 1,000 at 71, 10,- 

000 at. 70%, 800 at 70%. 2,000 at 70%. 
West. Can. Bonds—500 at 88%.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

103 101% 101% BUildtfM
93%

96%90%July
Sept. 93%94%

Po68%68%69May
July .. ..

I Sept. .. ..
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.68 White’s6868%

67% 6868%

Valuable
East Side
Acreage

Afternoon.
Train Debentures—25 at 83, 7 at 

82%.
Wyagamack Bonds—500 at 71.

Van. Power Bonds 2,000 at 75%, 
1.000 at 75%. 4.000 at 75%. 5.000 at 
75%, 6,000 at 76, 5,000 al 76, 3,000 at

Gate.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
a.62%52%May.................. 62%

48% 48is| July 
1 Sept. 41% 41%42

Pork. New York, J*eb. 16.—Liverpool ca
bles were unequivocally bearish this 
morning, reporting an Initial decline 
ranging 3 1-2 to 1 1-2 below New York

Wmj May .. ..
|July .. ..
I Sept. .. ..

16.15
16.32
16.45

16.07
16.30

16.20
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES'SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
.. 16.35 76.

latAsk. Bid.
Mex. Northern.................18% 18%
Scotia Bonds...................... 95 94%
Can. Power Bonds .... 76% 76
Tram Debentures . , \. .. 83 
Brick Bonds 
Wyagamack
Wyagamack Bonds .. .. 71%

parity and a subsequent further de 
dine of from 1 to 2 points. Foreign 
advices predicted a further serious 
decline based upon the belief that 
Manchester and continental spinners 
had acquired adequate supply. Our 
market opened 3 to 5 points below but 
during the morning 
festations of strew 
influences. Fluctuations were highly 
Irregular but for a time the absorp 
live power of the market appeared to 
outweigh the pressure to 
was heavy open buying of July by 
representatives of the bull Intelesls 
but close observers believed that the 
same interests were quietly selling 
other options particularly May. At 
any rate the market showed e les 
aening resistance to pressure as the 
session progressed and In the last 
hour developed unmistakable weak 
ness. Much of the final selling was 
based upon spot advices from the 
South which reported declines of i s 
to 1-4 at several leading points with 
a cgurtalled demand. A« we have 
several times pointed out lately, the 
recent sharp advance In prices has 
gradually undermined the technical 
strength of the market and this was 
more apparent today than at any 
time during the recent reactionary 
period. There appears to be a large! 
scattered lone account of recent ere j 
atlon on which paper profits are fast 
being transferred into a loss. It win 
probably be the policy of the big bull 
interests to reduce or eliminate this 
account before resuming operations 
for the rise.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. / ^^FSnHerersfronRhenmattin^
M He Feme % Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— I 

Cm worm ■ there le quick relief for yon inl .~”. )JOHNSON'S Jyy lmimentjC
Hundred» of thousands have been able to testify to lu ÆraitffOT|A 

■ curative powers in the last too years. Great remedy mtitm 1
I taken internally for Diarrhoea, Coughs,Colds, etc.

BBe and BOa BmHU». Ssld Evmrytsksrm. m Z*? "" Mxcy

J.S.I
82%

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

79 78%
This desirable acreage Is 
nearer the city than any sur
rounding Courtenay Bay. The 
extension of the street rail
way In the coming spring, 
will greatly enhance its val
ue. Plans are in 
for sub-division.

Ma34 33%COAL AND WOOD 71

gave many mani 
under adrenic

New York, Feb. 16.—Today's stock 
market continued to receive its only 
Impulse from room professionals with 
i he result, that the undertone was 
dull and the range of prices well 

1 within the limits of a point. The 
great majority of usually active stocks 

i were neglected, dealings converging 
! upon a few leaders like Reading, 

Union and Steel, with no fresh news 
and no fresh initiative to Influence 

j sentiment upon the day's fluctua- 
i tlons conformed closely to the shift
ing positioni of room traders. There 
la absolutely nothing new to be said 
of the situation or Immediate pros- 

| pert. Sooner or later prevailing con- 
: ditions must get upon the nerves of 
speculators and Inspire operations to 
test the position of the market. At 
the moment general Indifference on 
the part ol the public and complete 
Inaction on the part of the larger In
terests are the dominating character
istics. These factions seem to be 
simply waiting for something to turn 
up. Until this something eventuates 
market predictions must be based up
on guess-work.

MONTREAL STOCKS.CANNEL COAL Let i
BER, I
HAIR,
BELTII

ORDEf 
CO., 41 
for Msi

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 84. John, 
N. B.

progressFor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes m Bright and 

Lasting rire

sell. There«ne t mice,
Insurance REAL ESTATE Loins 

Ritchie BniKing, SI. John. 
Phene Mein 746

Asked Bid 
Asked Bid

Can. Cement...............
Can. Cement Pfd.. .

29 UNI230% MARITIME PROVINCECan. Pac....................
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United.. ..
Dorn. Steel..
Dom. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile.. ..
Ill Trac. Pfd........................90
lAke Woods Com.. ... .185 
Laurentlde..
Mex. L. and P......................83%
Minn.. St. P. and Sault.,133%
Mont. Power...............
Mort. Street................
N. S. Steel.................
Ogilvie Cora.................
Ottawa Power.. . i 
Penman’s Com.. . .
Porto Rico....................
Rich, and Ont.. . .
Que. Rail.. . • «
Rio Janeiro................
Shawlnigan................
Twin City.....................

298
MAIHP.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. SECURITIES.III 58

59 6>14)414 
#5*

226 Union St Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy end Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,

46 • mythe St ..* .; ««vi Engli
Iron
WES

The 89'/=Soft Coals Aeeure Yourself of a

Standard Ideal
Company 

Limited 
6 p.c.

first Mortgage Gold Bonds
D«c January 2nd, 1941

160% 160PERPETUAL INCOME Stocks.

JefAsked
e • 100

Bid132By BuylnwFor Cooking Steves or Grates
Sydney and ether good ceil» at 

65 06 a ten up.

Acadia Fire...................
Acadia Hug. Ord.................... ..
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brand-Henderaon Com.. . 20
Cape Breton Klee Com.................
Kant. Can. s. and L.. .142
Bantern Trust.................................
Hal. Com etor. Pfd.. . .101 
Halifax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................101
N. B. Tele. Com............. 164
N s car lat Pfd.. . l................
N B Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N 8 Car Com.................................
Mar T and T Com.. . . 46
Btanflelda Pfd........................164
Stanfields Com.. . . , ....
Trie Cons Tele. Cem..................
Trinidad Electric...................77

Brand-Henderaon 6'a. .
_____________________Cape Breton Klee. 5Y . fr,%

new york cotton raAige. giTfraVe-i. "
Mar. Telephone «*».. . .106
NT 8 Stl let Mort fifa. .. 95% 
N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .166
Porto Rico 6'». ...

February 16th. Stanfield* 6's...................
High. Ix.»-. Clone. Z2n..T«.,e”!>0”« . .101
10.24 09-lfi T>‘,>ldad Klee 6'». . . . 61
16.42 25—20

81—88 Oct ..
26—80 Dec. ..
28—80 Jan...................10.44

or,... ..100 186% 
226 M:Maine and New Brunswick 

Electrical Power Co.
76 71 MAi

94% 10094% Bteami15
50JAMES B. McOlVERN.

ft Mill Streeet
151 137 INDIPerpetual Mortgage 

6% Debentures
The Company's asset» amount 

to over $550,000, whereas the 
Bond and Debenture Issues 
outstanding amount to only 

$275,000.
The Company's future earn

ings are protected by long term 
Municipal and Electric Railroad 
Contracts.
PRICE TO YIELD 5J0 F. C.

Bend for particulars.

56%Telephone 41. 152LAIDLAW it CO. 74% 98121%.Landing ex Cars 
Acedia Pictou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

4«-M Britain St. Geo. Dick
Feet ef Germain §L Phene ill#

.100 9854
ARI98The New Brunswick 

Telephone Company 
Limited

112% 101126 90JUD80N A CO. 105 of E45
33

THE BOSTON CURB. 21Commerce........................
Mont Bank,...................
I5a»t. Townships.. .. 
Royal Bank.. .. .. .. 
Motion's Bank. , . 
Bank of N. 8... • • .
Merchants Bank. . . 
Quebec Bank.................

The bonds are secured by 
a^ret mortgage, and the sink- 

1 ing fund will redeem the en
tire Issue at 110 per cent, and 
accrued interest five years bs- 
fore maturity.

Frio# 96 and Intsrsst.

233

46
102 Now63BROAD OOVE and 

OLD MINES SYDNEY
By direct private wlree te J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
ready.
plans
mater!
•longe
supply
trade.
call ai

30
73

5 Per Cent. Bonds 276

Eastern Securities (a, ltd. .100 97COALS February 16th.
Bid. Auked. 

.... 2404 2614
.. 1214 13

. .. 34% 36
....12% 13%
.ad*. 6*
::;2 ^

m i
• e.28%4 29

Osceola Ill 1 %

Bond Issue of $100,000 secured by 
assets of over $1,400,000.

Net earntttgs each year more than 
sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt.

PRICE:—104 and Interest

99%Zinc ..
East Butte . 
Ixake Copper 
Franklin ., . 
Trinity .. . 
IT. 0. Mining
Davis............
Granby .. 
Isle Royale . 
Nevada .. .. 
Shannon • ; 
Tamarack ..

W. F. MAHON, tyan. Dir. 
'Phene Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame 8L W. Mont-

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited,

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

100LANCINQ TODAY
GIBBON * OO.

104
•y Direct Prlvite Wlree f, J, c 

Mecklnteih A Co.
0414

103 R<real. . . 90
. .102%

89

Electrical Repaire 101
0»The Atlantic Bond Co. limited

ROBINSON,
V>re»idei 

Bank ef Montreal Building, 
Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Taller: —Drill Sergeant (Alter wor
rying Brown for two hour»)—Right 
about face.

Brown Thank goodness, I'm right 
rbout something at last!

Mar. .. ..
May .. ..
July
Aug.............
Sept................. 10^*

9#
HOWARD P.keep you run-

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
M» HbIobo t!rest SL John. H. B.

G«10.47
10.41

. 10.45 

. 10.61
31—33
39 fiat
86—17

Office

>

1LABATT'S LONDON LAGER
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES, XXX STOUT 

Siaudaw Bcvnucn
V» „ JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

31
sV

m

ir m

m; > ..i U »
,

I
' '

Ybu can enjoy a steady rate of inooiçe over a 
period of years with safety of principal by the judicious 
selection of Securities diversified ns to character and 
location and readily convertible, with a yield of from 
4 p. c. to nearly 7 p. c,, thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We are offering at the present time several high 
grade issues, and if you will correspond of call we will 
be pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield up 
to the point desired.

i

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
EiUbllehed 1873.

Member. Montreal stock Bxehinge.

FREDERICTON HALIFAXST. JOHN
NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

There Are Investors Who Know What They Want, 
and also These Who Want to Invest but 

Do Not Know What They Want
If sou have money to Invest and have any particular se

curity 'in mind let us know and we will get It for you. We 
van buy any security for you on the market.

If you have funds available for investment but feel that 
you have not had sufficient Investment experience to war
rant you in making a selection, write us and let us know 
how much you have available and the rate of Interest you 
have In mind and we will make a number of suggestions. We 
will give you full particulars and reasons why you should 
find an Investment in the securities suggested a good one.

Don't hesitate to write to ua about Investment^ you 
you place yourself under no obligation in so doing.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. telm, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown. St. John's. Nfld.
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LIVENEWS OF SPORTING WORLD
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1 s
«. * 1ARRY. Proprietor,

46-4i Kind Square, teint John. N. B.

' “ZS? POOR SHOWING CARLETONm WINS FROM | 
ST. ANDREWS

SOME OF BILLY EVANS' BASEBALL ANECDOTES DON A. WINS 
GREAT RACE 

AT MILLtOWN
boats. TSU train*

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Maas., Feb. 15.—St. John’s 

speed skaters failed to qualify in any 
of the events in the trials of the In 
ternattonal Amateur Indoor Ice Skat 
ins Championships, which were held 
here tonight. L. Coleman, M. J. Bell 
and B. Ingraham, competed, but none 
of them were able

Prince William Motel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John, N.B.

I

?
A Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Feb. 15.—A matclvd 
race for fifty dollars a side between 
Don A., owned by Wm. McCormick, 
and Billy J., owned by Franklin Rat 
on, was trotted on the Mllltown ice 
this afternon, about four hundred 
spectators being present.

‘‘Collie" Burke,* of Fredericton from 
whom Don. A. was recently purchas
ed. came here last night and drove 
in the race today, 
handled by Johnui 

Both of the horses have gone miles 
in about 2.10 and everybody expected 
that it would be a horse race. The 

_ first heat was one of the most excit-
Good. pitchers never look for the tng ev^r Beell here, the horses going 

comers, was Dineen s comeback. 8ide j,y side for the whole course 
During the remainder of the game the j wj(h never a mistake on either side, 
kid let Dineen alone. Bill was proud qou ^ finishing with just about a 
er of winning that argument than ov half length to the good. The ray* 
er any victory he ever pitched. ended there, tor Don A. went lame

Because of his ability to hit the and after that could put up no arg,ti- 
ball hard, his specialty being home ment at all with his little rival 
runs, Jack Murray of the Giants was The race was half mile heats, best 
dubbed ‘‘Home Run" Murray. Little two in three, and a lot of money, in* 
was thought of his failure to hit in eluding some from Fredericton vhaiig- 
the first few games of the world's ed hands on the result. The owners 
series, but as he went hitless game af- and backers of the Canadian hors-? 
ter game, it got on the nerves of the! are not satisfied with the outcome
Giant supporters. and another race is talked of.

It has been often said by baseball 
players that tin* longest walk in the 
world is from the home plate to the 
bench after yon have struck out. No 
doubt Murray beli- es in this. After
Murray whiffed at three of Jack Specja| t0 The Standard.
Coombs' offerings and been legally de- Us N. B Defeat Milltown.
dared out by the arbitrator, he start- Fredericton, Feb. 15- The Milltown 
ed on the parade to the bench. basketball team were defeated hero

“So that is Home Run Murray." re- this afternoon by the IT. N. B. teajn
marked a Philadelphia fan, in voice by a score of 42 to 16. The game,
sarcastic. The fan had one of those which was fairly fast, was quite rough
penetrating voices and no doubt Mur- and was played in the college gym. 
ray heard it. The visitors will play a match with

‘ That’s Home Run Murray." yelled the Y. M. C. A. team tomorrow, 
a disgusted Gotham enthusiast, “and GAMES IN NORTH END.

was McGraw I would atari him Tb<jre were two glm,B ot ba.ketball
lnih.a!.dl,^i0J1..ltv0V:'; nf II.» 01 In the rooms ot the Portland Y. M. A.

pitcher Red Nelson, of the St. Portland street last night, when
Louis Browns, Is a clever card play- Tlgera downed the Athletics in
er as well as pitcher. « hen a card ^ , , e by a 8Core of 21
session is started on any of the long , . *o lh
Jumps from the east to the west. “Red" 1’“The serond was ln tbe stb0ol
usually emerges from the fray with bQy qeaple between the Marathons 
the winnings uoderhlsbeU and Tigers, the former winning by a

Nelson joined the Browns in the 5 to 2
fall of 1910,.He jumped Into favor_by The victory of the Tigers over the
winning his first game. M hen the Sv s- Athlellcg gave lhe championship of 
sion was over he vn>popular fa- tlle ieague to the Crescents, who have 
vorite in St. I^juia because of his six ) t l j lhree gameK during the 
victories in seven starts. Much was ex- |Seagon

. Petted of him In . . The league standing is as foUows:
Just before the veason opened, Nel- ygon

son suffered au attack of rheumatism I 10
that put him out of the running until, h,}" ................... ’Î1
June, and made it impossible to show ; **. ** **
his worth at any time during the sea- **
son. No young pitcher ever showed 
more promise, and his illness was a 
sad blow to the possibilities of the t 
Brownies.

After a game in Cleveland one day, 
a fiend with whom he passes much 
of the time during the winter shuffling 
the pasteboards, stopped "Red" as he 
was leaving the filed. For want of L„.
something better to say he remarked : \, „thara.....................................Chinn in eh am

kl“U of » or. you having > • >0lltln6V
Knowing his friend was a great; nï”'Uù.b,,lba 

card player and not much of a base-! Un w« « follows
hall fan. Nelson warn In doubt as toi„“* iff rollons,
his meaning, but to play it safe he ! * 
replied:

"I've had a had arm all year, but ' 
it hasn't affected my card playing."

The Carleton and St. Andrew’s clubs 
with eight rinks a side had a vfery 
close match yesterday afternoon and 
evening, the Carleton club winning 
with but one point majority. In the 
afternoon two Hnks a side.curled on 
the Carleton Ice, giving Carleton a 
majority ofc five. On the Carleton ice 
last night two St. Andrew’s rinks had 
a majority of one, while four St. 
Andrew's rinks on St. Andrew’s ice, 
had a majority of three, making the 
total score for the day's play 125 to 
124 in favor of Carleton. It was a 
closely fought match and was watched 
with interest by a large crowd.

The following is the score by rinks:
Afternoon—Carleton Ice.

THE ROYAL to place.
The trial heats were run off in fair

ly good time. U. B. Bush, the won 
dertul one-armed skater from Van
couver, and R. McLeanj of Chicago, 
were the stars of the evening. Bush 
won his trial heat in the 220 yard 
dash, 440 yard dash, one mile, and 
two miles. He was nosed out of the 
880 yard dash when he took a bad 
spill, on one of the corners.

McLean, of Chicago placed in every 
event on the programme. He is a sen
sational skater and is sure to give 
Bush a great battle for supremacy 
In the finals, which will be held to 
morrow night. Bush has a greater 
stride than McLean, but the latter po- 
sesses a wonderful sprint which Is 
sure to win him the premier laurels 
in several events.

E. Ingraham, of St. John, made a 
good showing in his heat In the two 
mile, but was left in the rear of the 
final sprint to, the tape.

R. L. Wheeler, of Montreal, may 
be relied upon to make the favorites 
go the limit in the final of the two 
mile race tomorrow uigbt. He won 
second place in hie trial heat, but it 
could easily be seen that he waa not 
exerting himself.
Summary—220 yard dash trial heats.

First heat—Won by F. J. Robson, 
Toronto: second, W. Gunderson, Chi
cago. Time, 22 2-5 seconds.

Second heat—Won by O. B. Buslft 
Vancouver; second, II; Hand, Chicago. 
Time, 21 4-5 seconds.

Third heat—Won by L. Roe. Toron
to; second. W. Burkholder, New York. 
Time 22 3-5 seconds.

Fourth heat—Won by R. McLean, 
Chicago: second. B. O’Sickey, Cleve
land. Time 21 3-6 seconds.

/ f
-fitSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.4 ft
V- /T

Hotel Dufferin the youngster, after Q£neen had walk
ed two men in succession. The recruit 
did not relish being worsted for he 
had the goat of all the umpires in the 
league he hailed from. I was enjoy 
ing the affair immensely.

Baseball abounds in funny plays, 
but Umpire Mullln of the American 
leagu- figured in one of the most un
usual stunts I have ever seen on the 
diamond. I have always 
that Mullin's part should 
to a ranking in the fielding averages.

New York was playing at St. Louis. 
Fisher an<| Blair was the battery for 
St. Louis. Jimmy Austin was. on third 
base and Bill Hogan at bat. Blair 
gave Fisher the signal, but the pit
cher must have crossed him. Blair 
apparently called for a low curve, but 
Fisher delivered a high fast one. 
Mullen was behind the plate. It seem 
ed as if Blair lost sight of the ball 
entirely, for it whizxd by him untouch
ed. Seeing this Austin thought, it 
easy to score on what looked like a 
wild pitch, and dashed in. Jimmy 
had not figured cm Mullen’s part in 
the play.

Naturally Mullen 
than Blair. He was standing 
and had no chance to dodge.) 
ball struck him fairly on the mask 
and rolled 30 or 40 feet. This ball 
fell directly in front of the plate, to 
the surprise of Blair, who was ready 
to give chase to the grand stand. 
Blair picked it up and touched 
dlsgused and surprised Austin. Intui
tively Mullen arose from the ground, 
just in time to see the play and rend
er a decision.

I worked the bases with Mullen 
that day and after the game tqld him 
he would have to be credited with an 
assist by the scorers. On the strength 
of my assértlon, Mullen contends he 
leads the rest of the umpire staff 
in fielding, with a percentage of 
1000.

“That’s right,” replied the ump.
“Well, when you hang out ,your 

shingle,” said McGraw, "I’m going to 
apply for a seat on the supreme court 
bench."

Bill Donovan of the Tigers and Oily 
Zelder of the White Sox possesses 
noses that are larger than ordinary. 
Neither la sensitive and during the 
season usually Indulge in a lot of argu
ments over the relative size of the 
other's nasal organ.

During a game between the Tigers 
and the White Sox last year, Bill and 
Roily were doing the coaching for 
their clubs. Donovan is far above the 
average in the use of the English lan
guage, as far as its witty and sarcastic 
features are concerned. The two were 
engaged in a friendly argument in 
which honors were about even, when 
Zeider in the hope of crushing Dono
van's talk, said:

"Well, if
large as your nose 1 would quit playing 
ball."

while Bill J. was 
e Marraty.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND, .... .... Manager.

< ontended 
entitle him

CLIFTON HOUSE
St. Andrew’s 
Harold Allison 
L. Barker 
John White 
Andrew Malcolm

Skip.............
K. Haley 
C. H. Peters 
A. E. M assle 
H. Robinson 

Skip.............

Carleton 
H. Roxborough 
S. M. Wetmore 
J. M. Belyea 
Wm. Ruddlck

Skip.............
Dr. Moran 
W. 8. Jewett 
H. A. Belyea 
W. O. Dunham 

skip

H* B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee Street*, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
14 1G

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
St. Jehn^jal Co.. Ltd:, proprietors, 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, 
en. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

17 20

Total. ,31 36Total................
Evening—Carleton Ice.

F. McLennan 
8. M. Beatteay
E. S.Roxbrough 
J. H. Driscoll

Skip...............
F. Belyea 
Jaa McLennan 
J. A. Kindred 
W. J. Watson

Skip................

BASKET BALLwas crossed worse had a bank account asCarpets. Lin-
"theC. E. Macmiqhael 

H. ('ole 
J. IT. Thomas 
S. B. SmithX If "Yep. and if I had your nose filled 

with nickels I tfould have more money 
than Rockefeller,” retorted Donovan.

That ended the aigument for the af
ternoon. Bill smiled, as only he can 
smile as he continued on his way to 
the bench.

No pitcher ever gave umpires less 
trouble than Bill Dineen. when he 
was a star of the Boston team. Ocra 
slonally Bill thought the umpire miss 
ed a decision, but made known his 
belief in a gentlemanly manner. Bill’s 
favorite. In fact only expression, used 
to express his belief that the um
pire erred was:

"Why was it a strike?" "Why was 
it a ball?" “Why was the runner 
out?” “Why was the runner safe?” 
The umpire always gave Bill his rea
sons for so deciding, and ended the 
discussion. Dineen broke in as an 
umplrç as my partner. He had really 
never done any umpiring, to speak of. 
and I was Interested to see how he 
would act when some player took 
him to task.

Florist — “Shand’s”
Kittamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 Kbit St

Skip 2113
Dr. Godsoe 
R. Haley 
Dr. J. M. Magee 
P. A. Clarke

out the

Skip 9Td. Main 7126 ,18

Total, 30,31 Total
WE MAKE 44 Yard Dash (Triait.) Evening—3t. Andrew’s Ice. 

G. M. Robinson
R. M. Magee 
C. B. Allen
E. A. Smith

Skip.................
F. W. Roach
S. McCavour 
F. L. Harrison 
F. C. Smith

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

‘frirst heat—Won by O. B. Bush, 
Vancouver: second, W. * Gunderson, 
Chicago. Time 43 2-5 seconds.

Second heat—Won by J. Leonard, 
Cleveland; second, H. Kaad, Chicago. 
Time 4” seconds.

Third heat—Won by R. McLean, 
Chicago; second. W. H. Burkholder, 
New York. Time 42 3-5 seconds.

Fourth heat—Won by L. Roe. To
ronto; second. B. O’Sickey, Cleveland. 
Time 43 2-5 seconds.

Half mile match race—Miss Dolly 
Peterson, Boston, defeated Misa Glad
ys Lyons, Dorchester, Time 2 min
utes 6 seconds. .

M. Mooney 
Rev. G. F. Scovll 
Jas. Scott 
E. R. Taylor

Skip.............
B. Stewart
R. W. Drlnan
S. Wilson 
Geo. Scott

Skip.............
II. Bissett 
R. Baskin 
H. Lingley 
W.H.EWtabrooka

Skip............
D. Fullerton 
(1. A. McLennan 
J. M. Wilson 
Chaa. Coster 

Skip............... 11

If

1416TO ORDER 

Also Art Glass and Mirier Plates 
el every destriptien.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1818. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

BL John. N. B.

Cy Rigler, the competent National 
league umpire, hopes to be a regular 
lawyer some day. With this in view 
he is pursuing the law course at 
University of Virginia. “If 1 discover 
1 can’t get the coin as a lawyer. I’ll 
go back to arbitrating." is the way 
Rigler views the situation.

Rigler was working a scries with 
the Giants last summer. It was one 
of the most important series of the 
season, (lose and peculiar plays 
were cropping out with monotonous 
regularity. A goodly proportion of 
the rulings were being decided 
against the Giants. McGraw accep
ted the decisions without a kick for 
a time. Finally Rigler decided to 
play against the Giants that looked 
wrong to McGraw. Rushing over to 
Rigler he yelled:

"Why is the man out?”
“Because I said so." answered Rig-

Skip 1915
V. McLellan 
A. McBeath 
F. White 
H. Ranklne

Skip.........
Dr. B. R. Sewell 
J. H. Tillotson 
C. E. Su Robertson 
F. P. C. Gregory 

Skip

15 15We Supplied
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

Bill started near the close of 1909 
when the race was over. Always 
popular, the veterans were pulling for 
him to succeed, and not a protest was 
made by them. It was tt recruit, fresh 
from the bushes, who gave Bill his 
taste of argument between player and 
umpire.

The youngster had been n pitching 
sensation in the minors and success 
hud turned his head u bit. Early in 
the game he began to take exceptions 
to Dineen’s ruling. To express his 
disapproval lie remarked :

"So you were a pitcher once?”
"Yes, and all I did was pitch. I al

lowed the umpire to umpire.” replied 
Dineen.

1.081880 Yards Dssh. :ti It First heat—Won by R. MeLean, Chi
cago; second, W. 11. Burkholder, New 
York. Time 1 minute, 25 2-6 seconds. 

Second heat—Won by W. Gunderson, 
ago; second, A. J. O’Sickey, Clevo- 

time 1 minute, 26 seconds.

fi616 6. .. ti |
The Tigers and Athletics lined up 

last evening as follow» :
Tigers

Total................62
Grand total—Carleton, 125; Ht. An

drew’s, 124.

Total 61
Athletic*Chic

land.
Third heat—Won by H. Kaad, Chi

cago; second, J. Walker, Saranac Lake 
N. Y. Time 1 minute. 85 second*-

Forwards
Fowler 

F. Thome
Kirk.. .. 
McEacheruWITH THE 

BOWLING 
LEAGUES

the year Î811.
1. evidence that our population 

la rrowlng. alio that we are pleasing 
our eliatomera. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old In 1»12, you want to Irat'oonoult 
us. We con help you.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for
Buildings.

during
This .. ..SteinT. Thorne ..880 Yard Dash for Beys Under 18 

Years oir Age.

First heat—Won by J. Leonard, 
Cleveland; second, B. O’Sickey, Cleve
land. Time 1 minute. 24 3-5 seconds.

Second heat-- Won by K. T. Logan. 
Montreal; second, R. Dana by, Boston; 
third, C. Hawkins, Cambridge. Time 
1 minute, 3fi 2-5 seconds.

Çne Mile.
First heat—Won by O. B. Bush. 

Vancouver; -second, B. O’Sickey, Cleve
land. Time 2 minutes, 59 2-5 seconds.

Second heat—Won by W. Gunder
son, Chicago; second, R. L. Wheeler, 
Montreal. Time 2 minutes, 3 2-5 sec-

Third heat—Won by R. McLean, Chi
cago; second, H. Kaad. Chicago. Time 
3 minutes, 111-6 seconds.

Two Miles.
First heat—Won by It. McLean. 

Chicago; second, R. L. Wheeler, Mont
real. Time U minutes 1 4-5 seconds.

Second heat.—Won by O. Bush, Van
couver: second, W. Gunderson, 
cage. Time fi minutes, 15 seconds.

Third heat—Won by W. H. Burk
holder. New York; second, L. Jensen, 
Chicago. Time 6 minutes, 40 seconds.

Guards.

1er
"The same old reason." Raid Mc- 

Oray, "because I said so. Why don’t 
you brainy umpires think up some oth
er excuse?” "I guess you had a lot of stuff." per-

“We would, only we think it might sisted the youngster, 
overtax the brain* of Home of you "i had more when 1 quit Lhau you 
managers," answered Rigler. have now,” answered Dineen.

“So vou expect to be a lawyer seme , "Good umpires realize that there 
dav?” said McGraw. , are corners on the plate,” fired back

Tigers»
Forwards

Folkins.. .. 
Chase..............

..................Watters
.. .. CunninghamIn the Commercial bowling league 

fixture on Black’s alleys last evening 
Brock Sc Paterson won four pofh-ts 
f-rom Barnes & Co. by default.

The scofe of the Brock & Paterson 
team is as follows :

Brock 4 Paterson.
Ryan ............... 80 94 103—277 92 1-3
Mahony .... 91 74 78—243 81 
McMlchael .. 80 100 88—268 89 1-3 
Paterson .. ..81 82 85—248 82 2-3 
Masters .... 89 86 101—286 95 1-3

. Center.
i Kirk Cbealey

Portland Cement Guards.OWNERS WON’T 
RATIFY THE 

AGREEMENT

THE TURFDURHAM’S 
RACES FOR 

BIG STAKES

.. ..McEacheruLogan............................
Morriesy.....................

Refert-e. F. Thorne.
The standing ot the Schoolboy! 

league is as follows:

White’s and Canada Brands In store 
and to arrive.

HANDY * ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

Won Ixxvl.< The members of the St. John Mat- j 
I iuee Driving Club are completing 
plans for some great racing on Moose- 
path park track tomorrow afternoon
and it. promises to be even better Fish Marsh a Coach,
than those held on Wednesday after "Fish" Marsh has all round ability 

_ uoon I*81. There will be a race for us a performer, and ought to know
Chicago, III.. Feb. lu.—The Amerl- pacers, another for the trotters and a the ropes of coaching a track au<L

can baseball league owners. In ses- grand free for all. There Is expected field team. lli-< friends rejoice that,
sion hero today, ret used to ratify the to be a large entry list of the best Bowdoin baa given him a vhauce to
revised national agreement and re- horses In the city, and as the track is show his quality, 
ferred it as a whole to President B. in fine condition an excellent after 
B. Johnson for revision. No date was noon s sport Is anticipated, 
set for his report on it.

Numerous objections were offered to 
the agreement, but the most unpopular 
clause seemed to be the one relating 
to inter-league waivers non-drafted 
and purchased major league players.
It provides, among other things that 
neither a drafted nor purchased play
er shall be sent, to a minor league 
club until all the clubs in both lea
gues shall have had an opportunity 
to waive on bln.

Drafted players must be delivered 
immediately, but in the case of a 
purchased player, the clause provides,
“the waiver price of a purchased play
er shall be fixed by negotiations be
tween the Interested clubs and in 
tlie event of their inability to agree, 
by the i ommisslon whose decision 
«hall be final; of a drafted player, the 
amount paid

In tho past it has not been nece 
for team owners In either «

Marathons.. 
Tigers.. 
Crescents..

t
1Winter Overcoating 421 446 455 1322

The schedule for this evening is as 
follows :

City League—Insurance vs. Wander

Commercial League—Waterbury Sc 
Rising vs. T. S. Simms & Co.

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

1S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.

Toronto, Feb. 15.— Kddle Duvnan’i 
new shell, built by Sims of Putney. 
England, arrived last week and his sei 
ond boat by Philips, the new Putney 
builder, Is expected any day. Each ot 
his bouts is about. 24 pounds In weight 
and the one which suits best, will 
retained by the American champion 
and the other disposed of.

Durnan has things in pretty good 
shape for his race next June with Bill 
Haines of Boston. The first forfeit of 
$100 each is up In the office of the] 
Boston Glob 
case he ma 
world’s championship, Durnan can can
cel the Haines match.

The last letter from Amst showed 
the New Zealander is very anxious to 
row in Canada. As the champion he 
named conditions as follows:

Stake $2,500 a side, $1,000 expenses, 
and half the steamboat money and the 
title. These terms are satisfactory to 
Durnan, and on receiving the latter’s 
acceptance Arnst will cable his first 
forfeit of $500.

However there Is a hitch. Durnan 
has been unable to make any arrange
ments whatever with the Toronto 
Ferry Company, whose boats play an 
essential part in the professional races 
and as a result the race with Haines 
mav be pulled off on Hamilton Bay. 
The stake $2.000.

If the Toronto Ferry Company will 
consent to the use of some of their 
boats on a Wednesday or Thursday 
afternoon, Eddie will also put up the 
$2.500 stake and $l,v00 expenses for a 
race next fall with Arnst for the 
championship of the world."

Vhl-

Flsh is well known in St. John. Iisvj 
iing performed here some years ago.HOCKEYMachine Belting be

CRICKET NOTES.

Australia were all dut foi" 191 in tho 
first Jinning of the fourth test match. 
England got 54 for no wickets at the 
end of the first day’s play.

In ac ticket match at Hobtort, Ta« 
mania, between tho M. C. C. (Eng
land) team and Tasmania, F. E. Woo 
ley of tlio English eleven, batted for 
305, not out. England won by an in 
niugs and 95 runs. The match wtas 
finished Jan. 29.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.i

Let ue have your orders for RUB
BER, LEATHER, BALATA, CAMEL 
HAIR. AND PATENT WATERPROOF 
BELTING. Any width or ply, for se
vere service. BELTING MADE TO 
ORDER, and guaranteed. E8TEY 4 
CO., 49 Dock Street, Selling Agents 
fer Manufacturer».

N. B. Hockey League.
There will be two games tonight 

in the N. B. Hockey League. The 62nd 
A. C., Club team will play at Sussex 
and the Frederlctons will play at Chat
ham, and two lively games may be 
expected. At present the standing of 
the teams Is as follows:

e. A condition ia that in 
tches with Arnst for the

Won Lost P. C. 
..5 u .1000UNION FOUNDRY and 

MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd
GEO. H. WARING, MaMfCf.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 18

St. Johq.. . 
Chatham..

Fredericton. 
Marysville.,

4 ,N62

Shîkh’s Cure“'&■ <sss
2 .5002

.260l 3

> .20041
Fredericton vs. St. John.

for his selectionThe F'-ederlcton High School hockey 
team will arrive in the city this morn
ing and will play a match with the 
St. John High School team on the 
Queens rink tonight. H. Craig will be 
the referee and Ed. Mooney the um
pire. These two teams are putting up 
rather interesting games and a good 
crowd may be expected to witness the 
match.

The standing of the Interscholaatlc 
hockey league at present Is:

WINES AND LIQUORS.J. Fred. Williamson, sary
the big leagues to obtain waivers on 
purchased players outside their own 
organization and in cases where high 
priced players were concerned it has 
been customary to reimburse fully 
the seller for his outlay in obtaining 
the player.

Under the proposed ruling several 
team owners see a possibility of high 
priced player» going for the waiver 
price, a few hundred dollars, and $250.

Medicated WinesMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Bte.me.mt, Mill end General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ». 

Phonos: M. 228. R.eldenc. M. 1724-11
In Stock—A consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerea District, y ulna Callsaya 
and other bluer* which contribute to
wards Its offert as a tonic and

For Sal# By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main S3S. 44 A 49 Dock St

Won LostARE YOU THINKING
of Budding or Remodelling 

This Spring ?

........... 2 0Fredericton.. ..
Rothesay...............
St. John... .. •

1
0 3appetiser.

WOMEN SCULLERS. STALLION BRINGS $2,500.

Lexington, Kv„ Feb. 15.—-The an
nual winter sale of the Kentucky Sales; 
company opened today with bidden;

Wisconsin University has a new 
swimming pool and all the women stu
dents are taking lessons. Moreover, 
Harry Vail, the rowing coach, will in 
stltute crew races for the women etu 
denta and new shells for that purpose 
have already arrived at Madison from 
Minneapolis. It is on account of this 
new departure in rowing that the 
women are learning to swim, for there 
Is a rule at. the university which pro 
hlblts any student from rowing who 
cannot swim.

Now is tho time to get your plans 
ready. Wo can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for eummei cottage 
trade. Oar stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or ’phone West 144-11 

ATKINS 6R09„ LTD.

present from all over the United 
•States. The .voting stallion Ori Rey- 
burn, 2.13%, by Arlon. out of Criterion.

sold to R. fl. Strader of this etty 
for $2,5M.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and dealers lu all the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best house* 
in Canada very Old Rye». Wine., Ale* and 
stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 19 WATER 8T- Tel. 678.

1
\ Carleton ve. Thistles.

There will be a bard fought match 
this afternoon and evening when Car 
le ton and the Thistle Curling Clubs 
meet in the second match of a series 
Last week Carleton defeated tho This 
ties and the east side team will have 
to go some today to get a win from 
the west aiders who are putting up 
some rather classy curling this wln-

I

ROBT. MAXWELL
and Builder, Valuator

0
INJURED OARSMEN.WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Harvard loses two good oarsmen In 
George von L. Moyer Jr. and Tudor 
Gardiner, one with a broken leg and 
the other with a broken arm.

William L. Williams, Successor to

I family ortes list.
THRr*3General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.2 Office 19 Sydney Street. ter.t Res. 316 Union Street.7
■I

V \
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iOPERAplOUS tl One Solid Week of Amusement
H. WILMOT------ PRESENTING-------MARJIC

YOUNG-ADAMS
---------------- C OM PAN Y—---------
STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 19

AFTERNOONS
TUESDAY

Under the Bear’s Paw 
THURSDAY 
"8t. Elmo.” 

SATURDAY 
“Thorne and

Orange Biosaome.”

NIGHTS
Count Tolstoi's Russian Drama
UNDER THE BEAR’S PAW.

MON.
TUES.

WED. J. Augunta .Evans' Southern Drama
ST. ELMO.THURS

Bertha M. Clay’s
SAT. THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
FRI.

NIGHT PRICES:
16, 25. 35. 50 cento. 

AFTERNOONS:
15 and 25c.

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE
Between The Acte.

That Favorite Vitagraph Player Today

MR. MAURICE COSTELLO «

A Romance of Wall Street”Nickel
Society Drama With Elaborate Cast of Players.

“Brave and Bold”
A Toothache Tragedy.

“Mother's Wish?”
Past and Furious.

The Peacemaker99 SELIG'S 
FINE Western StoryU

Mr. John A. Kelly
Billed—"Mem."

Ml»» Pearson’s Mit
"I’m in Love with a Chocolate Soldier”

STIRRING INDIAN DRAMA SAT. MATINEE 1

BIOGRAPM
COMEDIES

mi

i

==
;
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—10CAI ADVERTISING.
■ V-- :r- ^r - ALABASTINEfollowing dunes 

reading notices HI- TO BE POLI v,‘(be II \ je\wB be msdt m 
soleb in the Standard :

Ibwcb Nsbces, Sunday Senrkes, 
St. per Une #( six wards.

Church Cencerts, Church festivals. 
l«d|e Concerts and Notices, and ah 
ether notices of meetings, 10c. per 
Sue of stewards. Double rates far 
had page.

I ■■
Cases Where They Have Neg

lected to Instal Tire Escapes 
will be Taken Up this Mom-

Big C. P.R Liner Brings the A healthy, beautiful and sanitary *;vH coatiifg which will not fade, peel or rub 
off! Can be used on plaster, wood, brick, paper, paint or varnished surfaces. Made 
in 21 colors and white.

Largest Number of Pi !
sengers of Season-list of 
Saloon Passengers, Painless Dentistrying. ' ' ---------—SOLD IN"

2 1-2 lb. Packages at 
5 lb. Packages at

Teeth tjlled or extracted free of 
pain by the ♦celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

25c
SOc

The cues against the Park, Windsor 
;St John, and Adams hotels charged by 
the factory inspector with failing to 
comply with the provisions erf the act 
regarding fire escapee will come up in 
the police court this morning. Sinc*- 
notlce was served on them two of 
the hotels have put In the ropes in 
the sleeping chambers and tried to 
comply with all the provisions of the 
act, but as the act is not very speci
fic on some points, they have not put 
In attachments for the ropes to the 
satisfaction of the inspector.

The owners or proprietors o.f hotels 
are liable to a fine of from $20 to 
$200 for failure to comply with the 
act. Quite a number of hotels through
out the province have not yet com
plied with It, and they will be proceed
ed against as fast as the factory in
spector can get round to them. Hotel 
proprietors who get busy putting in 
the necessary apparatus may avoid 
being called upon for large fines.

Apparently the great majority of 
hotel proprietors throughout, the pro
vince are hardworking, stay-at-home 
People, and have not learned how the

The Royal mall Canadian Pacific 
Railway steamship Empress of Ire
land will dock at her berth tonight 
from Liverpool. She has on board ov
er 1,100 passengers, the largest of 
the season. The following Is the list 
of her saloon passengers:

C. Baby, Greencourt, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Brittain, London; C. 
Wentworth Clarke, Regina; F. Collin- 
eon, Toronto; James Dickinson, Red
ruth, Eng.; G. Drummond, Liverpool ; 
Arthur N. Flelden, London ; Miss E. 
J. Fourley, Harrogate, Eng.; O. V. 
Grimsdlck, Winnipeg; A. J. Hamblin, 
Beckley, Eng.; J. C. Harvey, Mrs. 
Harvey and infant and nurse, Toron
to; Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson, 
Sunderland; Major A. Heneage, Miss 
Heneage, H. Hichllng, London; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Hbldon, Bolton; H. 
Jackson, Manchester; A. G. Kearney. 
Belfast, Ire.; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Leck.v, infant and maid; Miss Mar
garet A. S. Ley, l.
Cumlskey, Carlisle; 
an. Master Brian Moran. Mrs. C. P. 
S. Morris. I.ondon; Miss Frances 
I’anter, Miss Grace Pa liter, Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Pearce, Ixmdon; 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Rowley, D. D.> 
Chicago; R. Simms, London ; Mrs. J. 
Steadman, Miss Steadman, Vancou
ver; Mr. A. Stowell, London; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Theed, Summerland; 
ry K. Todd, Montreal; Mrs. Wallace 
Watson, Macclesfield, Eng.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold B. Wreen, Ix>s Angeles ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wright, Cross 
maglen, Ire.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

BOSTON DENTAL FIRLOBS Never Sold In Bulk

A 5 lb. package will cover 50 square yards. Call and get the decorators and 
see the beautiful color combinations.

■
Tel. $68.527 Main Street.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Carleton Band Meeting Postuoned.
The meeting of the Cornet Band to 

nave been held this evening has been 
postponed until next Friday evening.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street
Horae Diee.

A valuable horse owned by Harry 
McBeath, the Charlotte street grocer 
died Wednesday night after a few 
weeks* illness.

$1.18 Special Prices at the Right TimeMrs. Campbell’s Condition.
Mrs. T. Wilfred Campbell, who un

derwent an operation in the private 
hospital yesterday, ia doing as well 
ma can be expected. Loudon ; H. C. Mc- 

O. W. Mor Just When You Need Them Most We Are Offering 
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES

Men’s Four Buckle Jersey Overshoes, . . $2.45
Women s,One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Overshoes,

$1.98 
$1.87 
$1.65

all Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

Church Union in Norton.
The Presbyterians of Norton. N. B„ 

have returned their ballots on the 
question of union. Forty voting for 
union and seventeen against.

g room ropes are installed in 
other places. A good many have with 
the intention of complying with the 
act, failed to affix the ropes in a 
proper manner. What is wanted ia a 
ring bolt screwed into a joist 
the side of the window with the end 
of the rope spliced In the eye.

/

a
Pleasant Drive.

A large party of ladies and gentle
men enjoyed a sleigh drive out the 
Westmorland Road last night and on 
their return to the city were all en
tertained at the residence of Mr. and 
Walter Grey on St. Patrick street.

Har- Pairwines Mir isk
FOR HIGHER WISES Women’s High Cut Buttoned Jersey Overshoes, 

Men’s One Buckle Jersey OvershoesPolice Station At Home.
The visitors to the central police 

station last evening were given a 
pleasing surprise when Officers Mc
Laren and Gosline were the entertain
ers and served the guests with steam
ing hot clam bouillon.

SUCCESSFUL DINNER 
IS HEED IT BOND'S

These areKing Street StoreAdvances in Cost of Living 
May Lead Mechanics and 
Artizans to Demand Higher 
Wages this Spring.

E. G. McColough, Limited
THE slater shoe shop

Many Coasters.
Policeman Gosline was called to 

Sewell street last night by a citizen 
to scatter a crowd of young people 
who were having an enjoyable time 
coasting down the hill. There was 
quite

Women’s fine quality of 

Vici Kid, One Strap, 
Slippers, military heels, 
hand-turned soles. Our 
tegular $1.50 and $1.75 
slippers. We have plac
ed this lot on sale at

Portland Lodge Sons of Eng
land Enjoy Excellent Re
past Followed by Excellent 
Speeches and Programme.

81 KING STREET
Some of the results of what Mr. Bur- 

ditt, speaking before a meeting of the 
city council, called the exploiting of 
the anticipated development work in 
St. John, are not likely to prove very 
satisfactory to several classes of citi
zens. In spite of the increases in rents 
during recent years there Is likely to 
be a sharp and pretty general advance 
again this spring; cases are cited of 
very sharp advances asked by land
lords, affecting more particularly the 
professional and moderately well to 
do class. The advance in rents is also 
affecting the workers, and this com
bined with the general increase in 
the cost of living is causing great act
ivity in labor circles. The plumbers 
who are now receiving from $2.00 to 
$2.60 a day have notified their em
ployers that, they want $3.00 a day af
ter May 1st, and it is expected that 
quite a number of other trades will de 
mand higher wages this spring. A 
great deal of organizing work has been 
done this year and the number of or
ganized workers in the city is much 
greater now than at any previous per
iod. In many trades wages here are 
said to be lower than in other Canadi
an cities of similar size, and the work
ers are-evidently determined to take 
advantage of the boom to secure bet
ter returns for their labor.

ï a crowd on the hill, but when 
brass buttons put in an appear-the

ance the street was soon deserted.

J8EÏÏACWill Rebuild Wodeide Refinery.
Advices from Halifax yesterday 

stated that the directors of the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company had decided 
to rebuild the Woodside 
mediately. The new refinery will 
have a capacity of 3,000 bbls. per day. 
The company's refinery at Woodside 
was burned a few days ago.

There was a happy gathering in 
Bond’s restaurant, last night, when 
Portland Lodge, .Sons of Englaud, with 
their ladles, held a successful dinner. 
Music, eloquence and wit flowed freo- 
1}T, and all present voted the affair the 
moat successful of the kind held by 
the organization.

L. A. Belyea presided over the fes
tive board and the guests included 
Hon. Robt. Maxwell, J. E. Wilson, M. 
P. P., W. Hawker and others.

Following the dinner an elaborate 
programme of post-prandial exercises 
was carried out. The list of toasts 
included "The King," which was re
ceived with musical honors; “The Em
pire,” responded to by lion. Robert 
Maxwell; "Canada,” by H. Sellen; 
"The Local Legislature,” by J. E. Wil
son, M.P.P.; "The City of St. John," 
which elicited eloquent reeqonses 
from Aids. Wigmore and Wilson. A 
number of other toasts were also giv
en and responded to in excellent man
ner.

$ HlflH QWAOE VARNISH AND STAIN COMBINEDreflner>’ im-

Oet a can of JAP-A-LAC today at our Paint Department, and 
see for yourself how wonderfully it will rejuvenate an old chair, or 
in fact any piece of furniture that is badily marred.

It cornea in 18 colors ajid lias a hundred uses.
OAK, DARK OAK, WALNUT, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, MALA 

CHITE GREEN, OX BLOOD RED, ENAMEL GREEN, ENAMEL 
RED, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BI^ACK, NATURAL, GLOSS 
WHITE, GROUND, BLUE, GOLD and ALUMINUM.

$1.18 a Pair
At Our King Street Store

iIt is Cold Weather.
The prisoners In the County Jail 

should have no complaint to make as 
regards the comforts provided as far 
us the heating is concerned, 
nesday afternoon the chain gang were 
ut work putting in 40 tons of coal and 
-his makes no less than 80 tons of 
coal that has been hauled to the jail 
eo far this winter.

Ladies will find this 
good chance to obtain a 
real nice house slipper at 
low price.

wed- Prices 18c to 90c per Tina

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain StreetPetitioning Against Ferry Rates.

Petitions in opposition to the in
creased rates of ferry tolls have been 
prepared and will be presented to 
Hast and West End citizens for sis 
natures. A large committee has vol 
unteered for this duty. Petitions have 
also been placed In the Union Foun- 
dry'a office and in W. H. Fowler’s of
fices on Rodney wharf, where they 
may be obtained by persons willing 
to sign or help circulate them. When 
signed the petitions will be presented 
to the Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil and will probably be supported by 
a large delegation from this city.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd

Only Two Days More For Free HemmingHon. Robt. Maxwell in response to 
"The Empire,” gave an eloquent and 
inspiring address, pointing out the 
glories of the Empire and her great 
destiny.

J. E. Wilson responded to the toast 
to the legislature in eloquent manner. 
The Interests of the city were ablv 
looked after by Aids. Wigmore and 
Wilson.

The musical portion of the

URGE GENE Will 
RE NEEDED ON WERE Kin* St. Union St.

Mill St.

pro
gramme was a feature, and the talent 
of the lodge gave ■ good account of 
themselves. Those taking part in the 
programme were Messrs. Holder, 
Britton, Punter, Targett, Walker, 
Capi. Withers. Mr. Wasou acted as 
accompanist during the evening.

After drinking to the health of the 
ladles the gathering dispersed with 
the singing of ”God Save the King.”

Mr. Charlson, engineer in charge of 
the construction of the new govern
ment wharf at Sand Point, arrived 
from Ottawa yesterday. Speaking of 
the programme of the contractors he 
said that they expected to have the 
work In full swing by the middle of 
May. Very little, he said,' could be 
done until the timber for tlie wharf 
was brought out, except to prepare 
the foundation. Contracts for suffi
cient timber to keep the con tractors 
busy during the season had been let, 
and the report* indicated that the 
timber would be out im good time. 
When the work is well under way a 
large gang of men will be employed, 
and an effort made to complete the 
construction of the wharf well within 
the time specified.

WOMiN LIVING II 
ABJECT P0VEAÏÏ

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Are Your Eyes Worth 
The Best Glasses?

Yesterday afternoon an entry was 
made on the books at the Centrât Po
lice Station which told a pathetic 
fctory. The report was to the effect 
that Jane Lyons, an aged woman, 
wae living In one room of the house 
302 Pond «street, and was In a desti
tute condition, having neither food 
nor fuel beyond what I» supplied by 
neighbors.

A reporter made some Inquiries 
last night, and it appears that the re-

IMPRESSIONS OF I 
CANADIAN IN ROME You can buy glasses at al-

uuy price, and you will 
pay just about the value of 
the glasses.
If you think that the glasses 
that cost but a few cents are 
good enough for your eyes, 
it is perhaps wise that you 
should buy that kind and put 
away the money saved for 
the time when no glasses 
will be of any service to 
you.
But if you consider your 
Bight a priceless treasure, 
then the best will be none 
too good.
We make high-grade spec
tacles and eye glasses exclu
sively and turn out a pro
duct not found in the ordin
ary shop, every pair being 
fully guaranteed.
If your eyes are worth this 
kind come in and let us 
make up for you what wpur 
eyes require.

Mrs. Silas Alward Describes 
Historic Relics of the Etern
al City to Large Audi
ence.

Dry Bundled Kindling.port Is not only entered from a sym
pathetic standpoint, but also to, ]>er- 
haps, aid a constable in performing 
a duty assigned to him. The old wo 
mmm le living In abject poverty, and 
also it in debt. Constable Godfrey 
has been holding a distraint warrant 
against the woman for some time, 
and on each occasion that he has 
tried to enter the ho 
warrant the woman 
BBlttance and could not be persuaded 
to open the door. Yesterday morn
ing he called on 8. M. Wetmore, sec
retary of the St. P. C. A., and reported 
the destitute condition of the 
and Mr. Wetmore will look Into the 
case today.

All the leading wood merchants now 
handle our kindling. Ask for it when 
sending in your orders. Its the best 
on the market Wilson Box Co.. Ltd. 
’Phone West 99.

You’ll have more money for other 
thingB if you wear Humphrey’s Solid 
Footwear, because It lusts longest.

delivered a very interesting
°S "The Impressions of a Canadian In Rome." During the 

COüïf*.orJ1*1' addrea8 Mrs. Alward de 
acrlbed the habita and coatumes of 
“•IE?1*" “<! the different kinds 
oÇ foods that are used In that conn- 
vJi, A interesting part of the 
address was the description of the 
street vendors who sell everything 
from post cards to pins in their ef
forts to gain a livelihood. 
AvitoeJecture wae Illustrated by about 
thirty-five lantern and refiectoscope 
slides, all of which were excellent 
views of the different sections of 
Rome and its surrounding suburbs 
Included among the views were pic 
turæ of several of the ancient Ro 
man ruins, such as the Forum, the 
Coliseum and many of the old archfes 
the present stability of which goes to 
show that the Romans knew how to 
build.

This lecture was of exceptional in
terest to the members of the Natur 
a] History Society because of the fact 
that the Bickmore lecture that will 
be road on Tuesday evening 
will be on Italy.

The Bickmore lecture on Paris will 
be read by Miss Jessie I^awsou this 
afternoon for the benefit of the schoo' 
children in grade seven and higher.

use to serve the 
refused him ad-

New Spring Drees Goode.
This year's designing of ladles’ 

wool fabrics has brought forth such 
materials as stand for comfort, re
liability and satisfaction. Serges, 
Tweeds, Broadcloths and Venetians 
are the lines that will be used and 
they will take their place in popular!tv 
in the order named above F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co. have received their new 
spring stock and it consists chiefly 
of the above named goods, all of them 
at the attractive prices usually found 
on goods at their store.

LIBOR COUNCIL IS 
ANNOYED IT CITE L. L. Sharpe & Son

First Showing Spring Costumes.
F. W. Daniel and Co., corner King 

streot announce their first showing of 
spring costumes and coats today and 
Saturday. They have secured the goods 
of one of the most renowned makers 
this season, and have soma wonderful
ly attractive costumes, each with a 
little distinctive touch. Those coming 
tu see these goods may have the great
est confidence as the fitting In every 
case Is guaranteed. There Is also speci
al provision for atout figures.

Jewelers inti Opticiens. 
21 KINO STREET,A meeting of the trades and labor 

council wae held last evening, but the 
business before It was mostly of s 
tontine nature. A subcommittee re
ported that they had waited upon 
Premier Flemming and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell and laid before them the 
Tlewa of the council regarding the 
dealred amendments to ths working- 
msn'e compensation act and factory 
act, and urged upon the premier the 
need of appointing a commissioner of 
labor with a portfolio in the cabinet.

A resolution was adopted condemn
ing the action of the city council In 
awarding the contract for the city 
printing to a non-union shop. It Is 
understood that the labor men will ask 
the city council to provide that when 
It gives tax exemptions to companies 
in the city, a clause shall be Inserted 
In the agreement obliging said com
panies to pay the union rate of wages 
to their employas.

ST. JOHN, N. B

next

Maurice Costello at Nickel.
The Vltagraph'a universal favorite 

and matinee hero, Maurice Costello. 
In the society-financial drama, A Ro
mance of Wall street, at Nickel to
day and Saturday. Read the advt.PERSONAL

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jBank Clearings.
Clearings for week ending 16th Feb- 

■'ary. 3M0:i,yu2, corresponding week 
last year, 11,176,036,

w. C. Hatfield one of M. R. A.'a re
tail buyers left last evening on th< 
Vlontreal train for upper Canadian and 
American market».

.
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A Sale of New Style Blouse 
Waists and Odd Lines and Sizes

This is a pleasing array of the new season’s models together with a few
desirable odd lines and sizes which are to be offered at very tempting figures.

At 96c Each—BLOUSES in fine quality white lawn, trimmed with, heavy laoe insertion! and edgings; 
others with Val. lace and insertions. High and Dutch necltp, kimono sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40.

At 95c Each—BLOUSES in white lawn, tailored, with clusters of flue tucks, breast pocket, new set-in 
sleeves; laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42.

At $1.25 Each—BLOUSES inj extra fine quality white lawn, handsomely embroidered in all white and 
in colors, Including the new rose and blue shades; Dutch neck, kimono sleeves. Also very pretty 
all-over Blouses, trimmed with Cluny lace insertion; kimono sleeves, high neck. Others trimmed 
with insertion and lace medallions, high neck' and eet-ln sleeves. Sizes 3$ to 40.

At 76c Each—BLOUSES In striped Madras, grey and blue with soft finished collars and cuffs; also 
Colored Cotton Blouses In black and white stripes and white with black spobs.

At 95c Each—-PETER PAN BLOUSES of white cotton Duck, collar and tie of Rose Chambray- two 
breast pockets. Sizes 34, 36, 38.

BLOUSE SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Come For These Great Values

in Boys’ Three-Piece Suits
TWEED SUITS, good strong materials In greys and browns; bloomer 

Sale prices....................................................................... panto. Ages 12 to 16 years.
.............................................. $3.10

SUITS IN TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, strong wearing fabrics in medium and light shades ofi greys 
and browa In stripe effects. Double-breasted coats; bloomer pants. Ages 12 to 16 years. Sale

......................a.....................$3.75
EXTRA VALUE TWEED, WORSTED AND SAXONY SUITS, stripes, checks and mixtures in browns, 

greys and greens. Doublobreasted coats; Jrtoomer and straight pants. Ages 12 to 16 years. Sale 
price........

A SPECIAL LOT OF THESE SUITS In Tweeds, Worsteds and Cheviots, several shades of grey, brown 
and green In stripes, checks and mixture.. Some of the Suite have two palm of bloomer pants. 
Age» 12 to 16 years. Sale price............................................................. ................................. gg gg

OUR RE8T OUALITV SUITS, a few odd lines, mostly Worsteds In dark shades, but there are some 
select Tweeds among them. Bloomer and Straight Pants. Ages 12 to 16 years. Sale price .. 36-60

BOYS' STRAIGHT PANTS, a limited number of pairs In good stout Tweeds; medium and dark colors. 
All sixes. Sale price, pair...............................................................

Everything In our large .lock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing is offered now at February s»le prices.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

60c.

Good Illustrations
Will Greatly

Improve Your Advertising 
We Design, Engrave and Prist 
advertising matter which attracts

Our service Is prompt

C. H. Flewwelling
8S 1-2 Prince Wm. St
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